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WHARF MAKIN6 PROGRESS 
AS WORK SOES10 SCHEDULE
ASPHAII PLANT SCENE OF ACCIDENT
—Ready By August
New international wharf, at the southern extremity of 
Second St. in Sidney is gradually taking shape. The 1 
wharf is already recognizable as the contractors press 
on With its construction. The parking facilities are 
filled and graded with a large garden area in the centre. 
The site bears little resemblance to the village garhage 
dump upon whose confines the area has been constructed.
The wharf, constructed by Pacific 1 -phe next stage of development 
Pile-Drivers Ltd., of Victoria, runs ! will see the employment of divers
out to the water to meet four of the as they will be required to Work
largest dolphins to be constructed in 
this area. Each dolphin consists of 
55 piles, lashed together w-ith steel. 
They will be responsible for locating 
the ferry vessel while she is loading 
and unloading at the wharf.
The section of Wharf nearest the 
shoreline is largely of glued, lamin­
ated timbers. The road-bed consists 
of 2x6 timbers placed edgeways on 
the heavier supporting members.
under water in order to conclude !





I Portable asphalt plant at Patricia Bay Airport was: the scene of an 
The new wharf wilL handle larger 1 might w^ell have proved fatal. Plant is operated by
vessels more quickly than could the i . . _
i . .u r . f-n Permi Pacific Ltd.present unit at the foot of Beacon
Ave. All provisions wdll be made 
for expeditious dispatch of traffic, 
while extensive parking facilities
While satisfactory progress is
The w’hole is heavily impregnated 1 being made on construction of the 
with creosote and tar to ^es^t the i new State of Washington ferry 
weather:
Escapes With: Miner ^ Burns
Three men miraculously escaped
At the outer point of the wharf 
temporaiy wood members provide 
for;: the handling of.: equipment.' 
■These will be replaced by a steel 
bridge and apron. The steelwork 
will: be carried. on steel casings 
■filled with cement; Construction of 
this part of the project will com- 
: mence ih about a week, 
i";; Government: inspector bn; thfe:-job, 
B. Keane,; states that progress is 
/ going well'according to schedule; ’ 
NEW BUILDING 
The new customs building will be 
located on the grass, of the, garden 
area and all international ferry traf­
fic will be directed throughthe cus­
toms post, both leaving; and ar­
riving, A side entrance is provided 
for the projected provincial goveritT 
ment ferry in order that traffic for 
the Canadian/mainiand/vW
wharf, it is now generally recog- s injury on Friday morning, May 29, 
nizcd in marine circles that the when a flexible coupling broke and 
facilitie.s will not be ready for [.sprayed them with asphalt which 
ferry service, until near the end I had been heated to a temperature of
' nearly 300 degrees. -
.Occident, occurred at tlie Patricia
of August.
The Review learns that Pacific 
Pile Driving Co., xyhich firm holds 
the overall: contract for consiruc- 
; tiori of the wharf, has been grant­
ed a secondary contract for con­
struction of the necessary customs 
and immigration r facilities and 
public rest rooms.
Meanwhile State of Washington 
: Ferries: will increase ; its; service 
from two boats a day to three on 
June ■ 12. /The triple-daily, service I 
; will ; cdiitihue until September S. 
Traffic: carried [sp: far this season 
is gratifying to company officials.
:,;;;'/delayea:,by [passing; through/ithe;bug 
toms office. ' '
The grounds, set aside for/the park-: 
ing area have been rolled and only 
::;: await the 'final applicationof: hard 
top.
[Deadline, for
of this/year, when/it ::is ijioped^ that 
;; all ferry traffic; arriying [here,. from 
:: : ;' ;Anacortes:; will be ■ directed to;; the/ 
/ ///new: structure, .leaving .the ^present, 
:, ;:./: Sidney wharf available, for the' use 
/;, ./;of smaller vessels- and, fishboats. /
will/ be /provided/ for/ more/ cars/tb’an/ 
/could:;.be haridled;:/at/; ahy//pne;/tiine ■ 
/byAthe.:;'ferries.;*/'The-'/;Washingtgh/ 
State/Ferries':: will' use; the/wbarf; to; 




Bay asphalt; plant of the Perini Pa­
cific Ltd., who are carrying .put; the 
job of strengthening the; main run­
way at the' Patricia Bay Airport. /
// karl/ J. /Baadsvik,; ;161; Goward 
Aye.,; James; McFarlane; of Graig- 
/mj'le Auto Court, and Roy; Hai'ris of 
Nanaimo,, the plant/ operator, were 
working/ on a / valve betoyeen the 
storage tank and the asphalt; pi ant 
when the; coupling 'broke./ Baadsyik; 
was coyered /from; head; to toe;:: with; 
toe//,;hot;//:liquid,/ and; ' M^
;Struck V by;/the.//whipping: :;lengto;:/of: 
i;pipe,;was: knocked :fronr thetop of.
^ [the:tank/qh,;whiclr;they/yiere./stand; 
ing. He fell an estimated 20 feet 
/and suffered a broken ankle. Roy 
:Harris/:Was/ alto/:sprayed//slightly/;/:/; 
;/ ;; “L/d6n’t : know /why/toe/;men/: were;
: not / severely / burned, ”/;/ Grant: / Coo- 
. hey, / ;,superintendent. of,. the / plant, 
said- later. ;;;;‘/It;; was/ amazing;.that; 
: Baadsyik/ was / 6nly/;:burned/: slightly'
about the throat.’’/ It. was thought 
that his protective helinet had acted 
as an /umbrella and, kept the hot 
liquid away from his face.
Department: of transport employee 
Fred Starr, who/ happened to be 
nearby, called by radio from/'his 
truck to the airport control tower 
for/assistarice,: .The navy ambulance 
from the airport;, arriving; at /the: I 
scene of, the; accident, administered/I 
oxygen to McFarlane .who/yms suf- ■ 
■fering from shock. :; The^ men ..were 
later / taken by : hospital ' ambulance 
tb /Rest Haven / hospital .for / treat­
ment.
Title deed to SANSCHA has been 
discovered. For many years the 
deed has been mi.ssing. Marcel 
Chappuis. at a recent public meet­
ing of the North Saanich War Me­
morial Park Society .stated that 
the lands registry office had 
mailed the title to Mrs. Simister 
on November 30, 1922. There was 
no further trace of the document.
A reference to the back issues of 
The Review indicated that the 
society had lodged its documents 
with the Bank of Montreal in Sid­
ney prior to the publication of De­
cember 14, 1922.
Marcel Chappuis, who resigned 
from the office of president of the 
park society on Thursday evening, 
announced on that occasion that 
he had found it. \Vhen the bank 
closed its office in Sidney during 
the depression, all; papers were 
transferred to the Government./ St. 
branch. Later, these papers were 
returned to the Sidney branch 
when it was reopened.
Problems concerning its future 
will be relieved of the question 
raised; recently that its disposition : 
cannot be settled without / know­
ledge of' its:. whereabouts./ "
/The deed is now back in the
—In Title Dispute
North Saanich War Memoria] Park Society blew up 
bn Thursday evening last week with the resignation of 
two officers when the temporary loan of the title of the 
park to SANSCHA was discussed. President Marcel 
Chappuis resigned following a series of heated exchanges 
with directors and Treasurer Warren Burrows walked out 
during an address by Norman Wright in which he referred 
to the president’s resignation.
Immediately following the double
1 resignation the society decided to 
I gain legal advice as necessary to 
establish the position of toe society 
j regarding the lodging of the titel 
I with the bank.
1 The sparks flew from toe time 
when Mr. Chappuis stated that he
had communicated toe resvilt of the
May 19 public meeting to toe regis-
that the registrar had refused to ac­
cept the resolution. An explanatory 
letter from the Victoria official out­
lined the procedure necessary for 
the establishment of an extraordin- / 
ary resolution. Ifmust be presented 
at a general meeting of the associa­
tion in the form of notice of motion.
It must then be presented at the, 
stated time and a majority of voting:
trar of societies:; He had submitted f members must surpass 75 per cent
the extraordinary resolution with s'"* 
accompanying explanation of toe re­
jection by Chairman A./Cormack of 
the resolution; in toe first place. Mr. 
Cormack had ruled the motion un­
acceptable on the grounds that it 
dealt wito a title/ deed whose; loca­
tion was unknown' and that the plan 
was not /permitted /under the terms
unless 4he by-laws of /the; society 
settle/ for a 66 per cent majority.
The information submitted by Mr./: : /
possession/of toe Lands: Registry ::i of the Societies-A . -/v ^ ,,, , _ ^
Office. : : /; // : ;| /Mr. Chappuis proceeded to explain
DISBAND SMSGBA]
Referchce/made at the meeling^^^ / //^^ 
to the earlier assembly referred 
(« a pubic meeting called on May 
19 : in; Sidne.v f<> hear two extra­
ordinary resolutions. Presenta­
tion of (lie motion to permit 
SANSCHA to hold the Htle deed 
for the/park on a/temporary basis 
and to lodge it at the bank to guar- 
/antee/ that no loan;would be made 
against it was rejected by the 
/ chairman, A. A. Corraack. on tlie 
: erfiiihds /'that /it; was not covered
: i; M ;SANSCHA and
North Saanich War Mcmoriid/; 
“% Park Society has been proposed 
i i 1 ! by a director of the forftier with
approbation af 30 residents of the 
area.
On Thursday evening last week 
the p;ark society / accept ed a/Jetter ;
/Prdmise;; that 'the/Victoria:/:Sym-/:j;/B. Sterne suggestmg
phony/ Orchestra; would: 'returh/ to that the two :bodics are so closely,,
associated that a merger would;
S'
V staff of Cunningham drug store 
■ in Sidney liad a busy week-end as 
! tlie move from toe .old //.store ,oh 
[Beacon Ave. to the 'glistening new 
j building adjoining tlie Bank of Mpnt- 
{real wa.s completed. 'The new store 
j ranks as one of the finest and' most ; 
1 modern on the entire Peninsula and
Sidney //;/whenever; ;/we ‘ are// asked’’; 
was; made; this week by :Hans Gru­
ber / conductor/ oh the/' group/ which 
appeared for the first time in: North 
Saahicli at SANSCHA hall laist/Fri­
day; night//:;.
•‘Everything was, wonderful,” Mr. 
Gruher said/ “We/were very much 
impressed by, tliCj enthusiasmand 
size of/the audience,:;and it was a
; The recommendation ; was :coun-,/
Ieu-.signed by 30 residents of flic 
district who had read : and ap­
proved its terms.
SANSCHA was esiablished half 
a decade ago to include rrpresen-' 
lativcs of all oi ganizafions in the. 
district for the purpose of construc- 
ting a community hall here. It
/ supeV.scded fhc; park; society in iti)
/ g oun  at, / as/hpt;/cb\'e  
by the Societies Act and that the 
, title deed was .missing and no ac­
tion could be taken in its absence. 
A challenge ,bf the ruling of the 
chair was successful and with G- 
L. Baal in the chair, the meeting 
approved the plan.
be the obvious recourse. I “•'■y 'Mrs.: Stcrne rccomnicnded that [/ fcr: Of; mpst of its r^enuc^ tq tlie
• bperafidn: of ; &dney: Day /and /tbp:/ 
//latter g!>nup/ approved the trans-.; 
; e / of: o b eyenucs p'fbb / 
tlie communitv hall association re- ! new organr/.alion. 
linqulsh its charier/and that the//| ; T!iy hall was cventim^^ h^ 
operation of both the hall and the : park property, Today Die; soc^y
nroiierto bn which it stands be the administers The _ park,,, while.
/Ghapphis indicated that the majority 
had not been sufficient, apart from 
toe lack of formal preparation. The ;
. ^... '*3 w 4*1^ rx ' ir« ^4-^ j-r ' a e* '' ' ■ i'.'-president/; lia.d/:'giyeri';'/toe:/i;v6tmg//as/;;;;;?;; 
so.vji -While a count was made of.:59;4L
the members voting in favor, no 
/''coiiiit:: was' tafen: at:'toe/: timej/bf/the/;//;
SANSCHA administers the hall
eluding; /E. Bjarnasoh. vice-presi- 
dent and manager; Aubrey C. Sail- ) pleasure: to be able to play/in such
Wewspaper
/Member ; of the/ staff of The/ [ many .complimentary remarks; were
ford, C.A,, vice-president and sec­
retary-treasurer; /Bert /Barclay, 
stores /supervisor; and J. T/ Crow­
der, adyertising manager. .
“We/are very pleased indeed with 
the appearance of qur hew store
which takes .second place to no other
Review for the' past two years, R. i '’“'oed on Monday morning by shop- . , inrgechain," said Mr
Neville Shanks has tois/week/l,er- : j Pf^|’S :WheiF to
/minated his association with this ’ /
; newspaper to assume hi.s new. dhliefi Manager Hrirold / Dawson and his 
with toe Daily Colnni.st in Victoria ■ nssistant pharmacist, Roy Tucker,
In addition to his / reportorihl; qual- witlv other staff members welcomed 
ities Mr. Slianks gained / some ac- "hi public to tiic new store./ Stock 
rlnim during the ccntcmhnl year for lias not yet been entirely transfer- 
the beard which has persisted be- | red and the move wdl not bo Imnlly
' completed for several days.yond the period of celebration,
■: /;.:/ No'/Z/appointment, has/: yet/ /been 
, : ihnde ..by /The ,, Reyieiy/: to /fill,/ /the
, ; ynenney; left by Mr.;,;, Shanks': de«
'parUircV........
B ja rnason to The Review, ' “We a re 
inipre.s.sed with Sidney and its com­
mercial future and know that we 
have made no mistake in the de- 
ci.sibii to expand our .services liere.'’
The hew structure was built: by 
Andren.s Boas, Sidney eont.riietor. 
and local .sub-contraolors earned out
a fine hall,”
The condnetor discounted remarks 
: made by a critic who / repoi'ted tlie 
concert in; a Vancouver paper., and 
stated "the heavy brass /crescendo 
suffered some distortion owing to 
the accoustics’’; * ' ' '
jiroperty/on
responsibility of the park society. , , m-e
: HeF recommendation also / urged j whiclv stands upon it, 
that tlie; hall retain the name of, | piibltc bodies representative of,llu- 
SANSCHA Hall in folcen of the ef- I comniunity.
forts vvliieh have been devoted to 1 No .letion vvas taken ; by (he
its conslruction. 1 dirLictors of tlie park; society;
IHE
!l!
i/fhe innjorilyrof: other, work in, the 
/Tyesent for. Uio/opehing qf/Gan/ [/eonslruction/program. / : /
ada’s newest, and,most, ihodcrn drug ::,://'I’liF, t’h're,; fornicrly //oecupied/; is 
store: were a nuntber/ci/f : Ctinuing- / now/,vucaiit.:aiid: u suitable, tynaiit/ is
; liam’s ;ofn(hnls ;from/Vaneouver/ in- / .sought,
:::/.;:'/:/Reeent//:':/rei.irement:/''/af'''::.W,/;/' M;,;
' ' .Mouai- froni lh(>;:i>o;ird ol/ Lady .Minto 
/' 'Gulp': Islimilpi' 'liOKpit;n1 marked ' the 
:;://*end;''ot';nh/i‘r/h:::/Ih'/, future/-no :''in,liei:
: trustoen :\vill bo /jsermilted to .servo 
// the Itospithl:for:'nearly ' linlf'' a ; cen- 
' lury witobul-:/n jtorcalL / Mr./ Mount 
/ bmi sttver'ed hifi connectirih wit,li tlie 
f bospital / aflisr : ‘16 / yc*nrs'/ iri office,
/ New, provincial gqvernrnent regiila- 
/: lions prohibit;h .member:' from serv- 
/ ' ' /ingfor more than/three/ ierms /in 
/sriccession.■/■./;:./ 
';;/:'/Mr; Mount'q long .service was; t-he 
: /subjecl'/of/ an;::artiele/;nppehrihg jn 
' 11)0 British Columtsiu Hospitai In-
f suranee Btillolin reeentlyi The com- 
: lueuts of the .service puhlicution are 
;' roprinlrd /in Ihe/ following story. /
. A liletimc dedicated to community 
ferviLto : , , hnch in the 'achievement 
■/:;/ of WbHnm M. /Mouat / of Ganges,
:Mr, Mount plims to rfttire iiv May,
■/,, . ''/bringind :to;:/ah:;eud;:/f6/'Consecwiive
tui-s itf .activ.C: •Ui'.'aa.iuiio,u. V\ifU Lt.s-
/ ;/.'/.:;''pitai: affairs,:/./ •;//;/://;;
■:/:,:;/'/'';'BlPi,' record;'qr/outstmsding /servlet/
/,. :'bqd:;;ft*;/bcgbiihing;.: qai'V.'.iiii', 1013’j/.
; ; 'when : Mr,'"Mouat/was .;elected//la
; the firtil iMuird, which had iveen dele-
' 'gai«! 'ihef.nsVrff/-TftiS'i«tg .the,"he«.«"'. .............................
sary funds qnd .siiperv-ipbig'.t-hq, .hh-Mouat^ served con-^ 
' f ing of"'a/; 'contract'' for the/: C5iili''''| tinuimsly 'on the /board' of trustees'
.//Islands ■'/:; rirst hospit.nb/';:;;The/ ’i'iew":'l:i!md: in/ltd S/was''appointed /ircasviiTr,
"There is nothing whatever wrong: 
with the accoustics of the hall,” Mr. 
Cu'uber declared,. “If the loud pas­
sages .suffered: from distortion, it 
wa.s through toe . loult of the : or- 
clioslra playing loo loudly.
“I only/wisl)," he.cout-inucd, ‘‘that 
ice .iiod a liall ol uiu uwji a.-, gui.ui 
as;'ymu’s.’ :://,/,,/,/ 
Musically, 'the concert (.'ompletely; 
salislied;tlie/n5() i.iersnn.s wlio attend­
ed.,' Frotn tile; Ijeginning of ''O/f'/an- ' 
adn",' wliic!l) .:i-he// orc))ei^trji::;played/ 
nndcto't.l'ie,direction of Concert Mas-': 
ter: Cillloi’ci;/ Evaiifi; iiV u';; pumner/: 




;. It is all over for nnothpr year, arid 
i.lu) Swiflsure truiihy rclurn.s to ll)e 
Seattle Yacht Club where it rested 
last /year following Ono’s Iriamph 
jji llic •■Driflsurc".
The qurtnin rang down on toe' 
yachting : clnsKic / qf / the/ .. Pacific 
Northwest sliortly before /(I p.m. on 
Snturdny' when Colton Blossom, a 
sleclcdO-foot/cruft; owned /aifd skip-' 
plmed;by /Edward H, Haltoiv of the 
Seattle Yhchb/Ciuhr/ was,/:first;/ t.o 
ei/'bss tl 1C/line / and capUu’e the City
gallant effort wasn’t enough and she 
followed in Cotton Blossom’s wake 
to ci'ORS the line dri second place.
Less tlian im hour separnled , the 
first four/ boats at the end of the
EARLY' PATTERN
Pattern of Ihe/race/was/ set/early' 
Friday morhing wlien tlie fleet split, 
into two / sections,/ one:: soelioa;, fol-.: 
lowing the C(mndiaiv'ci)nsl//whi/le'itoe/ 
other tocked for the Aniericnn aliorc- 
linev'/; In//';t.biJ' toW'ly:/stages leads 
lasted / as/ long ' as . some .^Hollywood
negative vote.
"It was one iii good faith,” said 
Mr. Chappuis, "But it appears that 
the meeting was riot le^L 'We/iniist"/,;/ 
call another meeting and vote again ; 
bn the mailer.”
/ Secretary C;;Kingerlee questioned;/; 
toq 41 votes/listed as/: ne/gatiye,/ The/ ■:; 
chairman replied that/ he s/was/; hot ! /* 
disputing the; nuinbersj buL torit /it/ ; 
had ho bearing on: the maiter/ndw.// / 
REASON ABLE FIGURE 
' Norman / Wnght/: suggestecl: /that;' - 
toe vote bn challengirig the ruling of;/ / 
the chair/had shown 25 as support-; 
iiig l.hc chair. This /figure would be;: 
a reasonable one for the negative / 
vote on the final motion,: he mddedi/:
. . ; Contlniieil oh IhiKe Seven






:.,For ; the pi,;riod.: ,io./, ptih ,.ho
wjifi; Imard cbairinnn, //and; /during 
/Kpvbn of/tliese years bij/shryed irt'a 
dual c-iiin'idly ns Rovermneiii repre- 
renlfit-lve, :; Sineb ; HB3//: tlie/ ; Lady 
Minto: Gull Islimda liofipital; has 
.ccritlnui'd ; to benefit / from . Mr, 
Mount.'s / guidimce and: corihstd, ; in 
liis/ participation in iiospit-nl Jiirm- 
rigeihenl / ns hoard and executive 
m(/mber:,'., //■ :.[ ■
; :Sevf:rii.v-l‘ivo '/yea'rs ' young, : Mr,. 
Mount, in reiniriiscing on liis ;af.soei- 
ation /vvitl) hospil.al a.ffaiv,s which be- 
qa.ivnR ;a yoiiuit man of 29 vears. j-e- 
;miirl{cd.."r.m lun'iiiy lo/have; been of 
service fo/ tlie community, and 1 
stronglyAirge nnyone who ir, willing 
to dovoto time and effort., to actively 
parfiopato in hospital work, " 
HAim TIMES;""///'/';/;//;/
"Thero /were times, piirticularly 
iluriug the w'nr. when diffieultv in 
fmanrfng and kliortage of help rmido 
IhitiRn ; most .diHeotirngiiig. /There 
were other timefi wliieh have been 
tuost. rqwjinling,':,; ,t. am, puriiculariy
imdiciicc) .was. iu /qoubdql 
\v,i th ■ 11 a/'/in usiqi nils 
; / B'vorak's; :.Slavqiii);.:/DMu'(;e.//.;'Nq,:;/<l 
ciu ra:u.i..witi);:;vi-rvo;:' iiiui; conii-;. 
deuce/;/: jind'. tliF ./siiine/"compiisoj'/s 
Now;; Wi/ii'ld ' Syjnpliqny,;/ ’ .ribhough / 
played witli the unuKual ocebmpatii-'' 
ment ,of/nirplanes; ptissing . over tin;*/ 
liall, was outonKiaaticoJly .received.
■wyNEWm^^
New name for the Victoria .Syih- 
phohy prcheslrn/ was suRgesled by 
Dr, C. H. Ifeminings, ehnirmun of 
the Sidney village conncil, vdien he/ 
spoke briefly / following the/ sym- ;/ 
phony ebneert in Sidiiey;:/pn;F^ 
evenini;.
/ If Patricia Bay : Airport iSi to, be / 
nnmed; Victoria s Airport:. and /;the ;/ 
highway Viet,nria; Airport"HiKliwny/// 
then the orchestra; should / be//re- / 
nnmed Sidney and North; Snniiich 
Syniphony Orchestra, judging by thel 
enUiHidnstib reception; ho quippedb;
After.;: tlie /' dainty/;''precision ,;:of.
event/, rind : the.;Sw,ift!>rire /eup',;w 
Rel'iel, a ;w-k)ot:' :8loop,/owned:/ and 
skippered "by ;//A . Douglas ' Slierivoori. ' 
.of;,4.1ie..S()auiq/Ya(dit;Ciitl)./;,AltbouKlt. 
louii.li to. cross the; niii,*ili/ lino, Rebel:
.was'.well 'withiivlier fi)he: allowance//
First Canadian boat, to ; crqijs' .tln;'
Annual Air Cadet Parade To r 'I ; * I, ‘
Haydn's / Symphony ; No.: HH), . the 
imiHicisms sliowed ‘ their verBatility 
a,s lliey swc'iit Ihrojigl)' an brcliest.rid 
{iuite based /on ' songs : from/:llio/: light 
work, "My Fair Lady".'
Tlie concert was sponsored jointly 
by, the Canada .Conncil and. tlie 
.Saimiclv .PeiiiviMiln Art Centre. ,
line w'rift the Miiry Rower, owned liy
Kennetli /d,/ MoCrav//of . tlio//Hoyal/ 
Vriricnnvcr :yik'ht Chih, A dasfs A 
bntry slio /wns in cdnl-enlion right np
to (he Inat,/
8e (Dpen tTo Geneira/ Pu&//G
" '','/:Alfio;takinR'parl:Will:bo;;rnemb(Srr// 
'of../t,h'c /'Kl'iismef)'///qponfiorinji:;/; eorb-/['
Witfg Commander ; T; 0/ Bridges. 
/will / b©/' llio/ / rcviewing:/'.qri'i(qr ';/mi.. 
Tuesdny ' evening',/June/ii,:/;wbeti;li7<i ; 
/(KinsmenfAir; ..CadetSqiitidron;' 
parades for; the rmmial infipeclion.;
; Maniffa,W.■inner of tlie Ifift? Swift-' 1 The formal pimide will lake place at
m,ir()/and among the fnvorilca to re- 
peal, eanio from far Vicliind during 
Jate Sidurday affernoon but her.
KEATINC CROSS ROAD 
WIDENING AT
eight-bed ;:fat’i)ity. Dpened its iJoor»:| <■’* '“'t Imspibd
to"'ihe"pubUe'.'in':May'.of 'dhe '.Wlow- 'IJ««b/A'Pril...:- Jl.iS:.lhe.;re«lb.a
tioii of many years of planning and 
hard' ivork.”,,
Mr, Mount emphfuiiized the im* 
/■€0nUn'ueiI'/'.nn - Elfht
Pmhiem «1 irafllc «ii KeatiiiR Uross Itnad, fang a ciialeiitiaas inatlt i 
In Central Saanlcli, Is to la* hroujthl In a head. Tin* tmniielpal raaneil 
has Instllabkl n hy-law to expropriale the neoi'i.*ary pmperiy <« widen 
(It#’ rend mill pwvlile tor riflt-qniite iieeiiinmnilnHnn far traflle niid 
nedeKtrlapB fraytlllng t« Jind/frqtn Monnt Newton Idgli wlionl. , /;
IRnperty in lt() nequired under the fenns of the Keating CraHS Hoad 
Evivri.|»rla(lnn Ity-Inw Ih-s to the ■sonth/nf the present highway and 
■' rvprt'>'c»d!s' a ,strip, 'o|qvr<i,xlm'attl.V'/'^'’■**1 / "'bto. The ;mad' will' 'liie■_of' 
iinitorm Avirilh thrnughnul lis extent when Hie liy-law ha* hern iwpJe- 
'.nientod .and the:rnad';wi»rk.C''tirrted nut./,. It. will irHmto,ito Wie. present 
holtleneek .ryjM*rieneeil.; when travrUlng w'cst .heyond...Mount Ne.W'fnn 
high schwd.'';"/;/// ';/./;' ■"
Patricia Bay Airport, with the re*^ 
view of tlie .sriuadrori on the tarmac 
and a further Inspecffon of facilities 
and ncldevoinents iit; the / Patrlcin 
'Bay .'Armor! cB//;//''■'■';'//./"'/A 
Only officer of tlie aqiiadron tak­
ing/, part /in fl»c' ini-’pcction. will ,be 
the commanding officer, FL. ,1, 
jldd Hannan. Other blficorh and 
inslructor.9 will tie onlookers, ;lvi
mittoe. who share responslbUiiy/ fop; 
the well-being of the fiquadrpn with. /
too bfficera. ’
The following la ibo meteorolosi*/' 





ehnrfm of the parsnlo'will Iw Cadet Mhiimurri 'tem.'’'(May'-adV'':/;'':“>/'::44.tli'' 
j Sgt; k. Vanderkracht, with Cadet I Minimum on toe grnr..* W
‘ Sgl,:./'Alex'/Martin/:M Jit'K. Ket;oiid*jn-. Prccipitalion/tlucliea')':/;,./''//.,
.Suntoine/: (hour®).'./WfV''command./".';./:/.;■
o'mpri'tdcd' hy'.'thf' Immi' 'nf 9-155 I '1()rin''pree!p1('at?on''T.toelie«il/;/';*''; l4:At
.........SIDNEY'A[(j,/1.,W;/'Sqda, of Victoria.'.'the:J»hyH, 
will go through a serlen of drill 
moYemeut* to diRplay (heir com- 
nitmd of foot drill. The enitning 
perioif will M‘c the award of yarlmis 
Irophiipsi'''presented loT.he./'»qi»ndroh.'
The public hhfi liecn hivitihl to ifte 
parade',/"'.'which;/, will, '/'qommence';.' at. 
h 30 p.m,
Suppifed by " toe MelwoloKteal 
Division. "Department tof’ Trankpoto,/ 
.for (fi'q" week'qn(HnR’'M.ay'. "Tit"’''"
Mtixlmniri ...tern./;t,May;":31t:; .//m;
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ORDER SAWDUST NOW
Anyone, who is contemplating the 
use of sawdust for mulching or 
other agricultural purposes, either 
'late this fall or early next spring, 
would be well advised to put in an 
order immediately and stockpile the 
sawdust until required.
It is almost impossible to get 




spring for agricultural use because 
of the heavy domestic demand dur­
ing these periods.
At one time we were able to buy 
our sawdust locally, however, in re­
cent years we have usually had to 
order through Victoria dealers, 
which due to the extra hauling dis­
tance, makes the sawdust more ex­
pensive. Even at current prices, 
though, we feel that sawdust still 








in farm and garden
Public opinion surveys show that
Rev. Wm. Buckingham, former 
minister of St. Paul’s United church, 
will officiate at the wedding of Miss 
Margaret Joanne Crossley and Don­
ald George Mark.
G. King, district organizer for the 
Shower of Dimes campaign, found 
only one ally in Sidney to assist him 
in the “blitz”. The Rotary Anns do­
nated to the cause and a few mem­
bers helped to canvass. They were: 
Mrs. H. Fox, Mrs. J. Gordon, Mrs. 
M. R. Eaton and Mrs. A. Rodgers. 
Mrs. A. Hopkins joined forces with 
the Rotary Anns and Mrs. M. R. 
! Eaton, president, also a.ssi.sted ina big percentage of Canadians be-, , . • *
i lieve labor unions are loo prone to I o>',f Anyone wishing to con­






DO FISH LIVE IN GREAT 
SALT:.LAKE? ■
The average salinity of Great 
. Salt Lake, Utah, is. almost six 
times that of any other sea or 
ocean and no fish can live in .such 
water.:": : With the exception of 
larvae of flies the/ only animal 
life found in the l^e is a tiny 
brine shrimp and these seem to 
be disappearing: -
there is a 
washing of
IS IT IMPROPER TO 
'/WASH": A.'FLAG?
: Some people seem to think that;
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate!
law forbidding the 
the flag. No disre­
spect is shown the flag by clean­
ing it also it is proper to mend 
the flag if it should be torn.
WHERE SHOULD I TAKE A 
SMASHED FENDER 
= FOR: REPAIR?,/-;■,■
Take that car to Douma Motors 
. . . specialists in body and fen­
der work with expert professional 




i Eaton at Craigiuyle Auto Court.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Dath, Oak 
j Bay, were guests .during 
I end at the home of Mr,
’ B. L. Marlin. Third St.
Rev. Canon and Mrs. F. VaugHan- 
Birch flew from High River, Alta., 
last week. During the four hours 
they spent in the district, they were 
guests of Airs. R. Melville, Third St.
Mrs. L. Crayford, Dawson City, 
Y.T., will be visiting relatives in 
Sidney and Victoria until June 27. 
She arrived here to attend the 
golden wedding anniversary of her 
parents, Mr. and Airs. Frank A. 
Peake, Patricia Bay Highway.
Airs. Norman Wright, Front St., 
is a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. J. Woods has invited the 
Rotary Anns to hold the final meet­
ing of the season at her home bn
Ardmore Drive, June 18. It is to be 
in the form of a box supper.
The monthly meeting of the Old 
Age Pensioners’ Society is being 
held at the Knights of Pythias hall 
on Thursday. Among those taking 
part in the entertainment are Mrs. 
L. Theaker and Mrs. J. Pedlow, 
soloists.
Mr. and Airs. R. Thompson, 
Amelia Ave., will leave Friday, 
June 5, for eastern Canada for a 
visit with relatives. While away, 
they will attend the convention of 
the Old Age Pensioners’ Organiza­
tion at Alission City, June 17, 18, 19.
Airs. A. K. Alillar has returned to 
her home on Dencross Terrace, fol­
lowing medical treatment in Royal
but-
Jubilee ho.spital, Victoria.
Sidney Alunicipal Clerk, A. 
Sharp and Airs. Sharp, attended 
in'pnicipal officers’ conference 
Victoria on May 25, 28 and 27, 
was appointed to represent the 







executive for the fourth successive 
year.
Airs. J. S. Gurton, accompanied 
by her daughter, Kathy, has left on 
an extended holiday visiting friends 
in Vancouver, Regina, Pine Falls 
and Winnipeg.
Mrs. H. Straubel has returned to 
her home on Queens Ave., after 
spending five \veeks in Rest Haven 
hospital.
(Continued On Page Ten)
Richard Nash, son of Dr. and 
Airs. A. B. Nash, Ardmore Drive, 
is listed among students attending 
McGill University who have been 
awarded diplomas or degrees. The 
son of the North Saanich specialist 
has been awarded his bachelor’s 
degree in science.
He is one of 17 students attending 
the university from the province of 
British Columbia. He received his 
degree from Dr. F. Cyril James, 
principal and vice-chancellor of the 
university, after hearing an address 
by Adlai Stevenson, twice a candi­
date for the presidency of the 
United States.
Katlierine Anne Lucas, .5(124 Echo 
Drive, Royal Oak, gained her bach- 
j elor's degree with second cla.ss 
I honors in science. Alargaret Anna \ 
Reay Gill, 2710 Tudor Road, Saan-i 
ich, was awarded the same degree 
in science and Alary F. Watson, .8580 
Doncaster Drive, gained a diploma 
in teaching and supervision of 
schools of nursing.
MISSING AGAIN
Button, button, who has thi 
tons?
Those elusive SANSCHA Official 
buttons seem to be missing -again. 
No matter how carefully officials 
check them in and out each year, 
along comes Sidney Day again
RECOVERING
Mrs. M. Hunt of Harding Lane, 
Brentwood, is a patient in St. Jo­
seph’s hospital convale.scing from a 
major operation.
and
of them are still missing, 
you have one? If so, please
some 
Do .
give Mrs. Sterne a call, or drop it in 
to Cornish’s or Betty Eckert at the 
Sidney Dry Goods.
PEANUT BUTTER—Malkin’s, 16-oz. bottle......31c
TUNA FISH—Blue Pacific, 7-oz. tins........2 for 3Sc
PEACHES—Lynn Valley, 15-oz. tin.s..... .5 for SLOO
FRESHIE DRINKS—All flavors.
6-oz. pkgs......  . ............................... . . . 5 for 27c
BAZAN BAY' STOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST .SAANICH ROAD al AlcTAVISH — PHONE GR 5-2«2.i
SIDNEY GR 5-3033
OPEN/EVERY- NIGHT/ 
MONDA^Y to FRIDAY—7.45 p.m. 






(Bla'de bone out)............................... ::v:LB:5;/,«
vSMOKED'-iPiCNIQfHAM-Si






WINESAP APPLES-^ - 
........................................4-LB.




MEETING : ; :
Reguluar meeting of Sidney 
P.T.A. was held: on Tuesday, May 
19l A letter from McTavish Road 
P.T.A. \vas read, expressing the 
hope that a combined meeting of all 
P.TiA.’s in the area could take 
place'.'again.:;, / •';//
Mrs. Lassfolk commented on the 
fine calibre of the student Teachers, 
who had / been practising in the; 
school recently,/ and was enthusi­
astic/ about the knew /methods of 
training; /:;'.f-,:''b':'', ;’'://■/.
POLIO CLINIC
; : :Mrs. /Brodie, / reporting /from the 
health ;cpuncil, announced that free 
polio / inoculatiori ; had / been / ayail- 
able- for: all: persons lip /tb: the /bge; 
of 40 years. First clinic has al- 
lieady been/ held/ and' the second/is- 
scheduled /fob Monday b Junb/Si from; 
5 to 6 p.m.
/:;/ of S20 was voted to the Dr. 
John/ bursary' fuiki : and:/S^^
/sent / tOT federatijbnT for ; ■ action' fund,^ 
SWIMMING CLASSES 
.// Swimming/ classed'bave//been 'ar-^ 
ia liged /: and / will begi n; on i Juiie 29,/ 
with Archie McKinnon '/ instructing.
After the meeting, pupils from 
grades/ 4/ 5/? and /6 /took part' in ;a/ 
fluiz /program/ arranged / /by; /;the 




After choir practice at St. Paul’s | 
United church. Thursday evening, ; 
choir members gathered in the hall 
I for an hour in honor of Mrs. Sidney 
Roberts’ new baby. Gifts from 
members were placed in a decor­
ated basket. Mrs. Roberts thanked 
her many friends and later, lunch 
was served.
Those present were: Rev. and 
Mrs. C.; H. Whitmore, Mmes. H. R. 
Lawson, M. Chappuis, /J. Easton, F. 
Beasley, A. Byford, D. Cole, W. G. 
Palmer, J. Peldow, A. O. Berry, 
L. Puckett, A. B. Smith, A. Van 
Engelen, N. H. Cunning and E. R. 
Hall; - and E. Smith, H. Vine, F. 
Aldridge and L./Puckett.
introducing
SPORTSMAN 16-ft. Deluxe Runabout 
POLYDINE 1 3-ft. Ski Boat 
WRIGHT 1 2-ft. Fisherman
MERCURY MOTORS - HOLSCLAW TRAILERS
COME IN AND SEE THEM TODAY!
A.A.A. - Pick-up and Delivery - Texaco Service
BEM COM MOmRS
GR 5-1922 SIDNEY Beacon and Fifth
MEN’S RUNNERS 



















Phone: / GR 5-1012 /— GR 4-2141/
SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE —
Manager.




















'' Jiist /ai'Tiv'ed'.al/' Sla'n'ii'a j’d ,''ii)"'Yie!/(:)'i''ia.',. 
ft wonderful n(?W:S20,0(JD shijnnonl of Dfinish 
Teak find Booch Furnitti,i'onnd 
being offored al ’FltULY LOW PRICES . . 
V:/i'nadc„';)')ossiblo,:by;a'/. ouanl.ilyimr-■ / 
ehaso dii'ccl from llio factory in Denmark. 
C Tills/extdfhig' nmv eolleellon and Jliest'
' ouisfandbig"'':low'/ jii’iees /emibfe'"' you'.''■ 
'''J.D'.Ti'ea''f'e Olie. j''ooms-'of. :you'r':' d.rt‘'fi'm's'/.,''.t:';. 
■'4tj'',''iuidm(m',CHlA')'rsavings!/,'''/': ■'
by
of GENERAL FOODS KITCHENS
Hero’s tiH mouih-waioring n jam 
as you’ll ever sign, seal and store 
away in your pre.scrve.s cupboard. 
Tr,y this I’inenpplo and Straw­
berry Jain~”y(iu can/be an re of 




cup/t ptvnarv'i friiit (1 npc / : 
pinvappm and iihout 1 qU 
■ ripe niraivherricis) , /:■■;.■//..,/■/.::
7 cupif (!l Ibtl.) flUK»r ■■ /■ '//: ;,. :/ 
H hollh Verity fruU peclin ;
Ffral, im'ifuriv tlie friill./Pare:1.; 
luedivim-Hized / fully ripe pinu- 
nyiplo. (irind or chop very fina. 
(Or iiHO cups canned cnishea 
’ pirujapplo); Crush thbrmighly 
/ at)out I (piart fufl,v rij'w straw* 
heri'uw, Cmnhino fruits. Moasuro 
;/ 4 cups i'lVl'P, a lA/ry huVii aiuicepaii,,. 
'rinm inake the jnmv Add nugar 
to fruit In saucepan, mix well. 
PlMC(vovar high hoat, hring to a 
full rolliiif] itoil. Boil hani 1 
minute, stirring tronstant ly. Ue- 
inovo from heat, atir in (lerto 
at dace. .Sliinv off foam with 
niotal spoon. Stir and sUiin hy 
turna for 5 minutes to,cool slight­
ly, and to prevent floafing fruit. 
Ladle (pilekly Into gluns(*,s, Cover 
at once witlV 1(J inefi hot parallln. 






: Wl ; lU /
h'1 ley ’ re ''/',iu si' ;',u I'l p ticked 'L.;';;/"',/
,''';':v/i'n.ek '''iifl ei’;,/ niok'';.'br';
e.risi.),/eo,ol;e{)f foils, :;.i,ust. //,•:' 




‘ I'"Iome, Fiirn,* slii "Store
;ohi'!lie'Jslaod !
/ have a Ccrlo ptryarvin)! film 
enlled '"Jtity iind tioin Hemnn*' 
lltal /f lonn tp women',‘/ tiubit or 
ehiirt'ly uroupn , , , ho cfuiipe t>r 
ohlif^u I kill, Th id Hi m ni . J2~m in n 1c, 
film is in full mlorwith smind. If 
you untilt. to bornw it, terile me-’- 
'FtyintTit / Burton, (General Fondd 
' :J\ilelusim, :d'i: lulfintou AlV. UL,' 
Torotlk), ■ /./ /; . ■" :■ '
Fu’/zled aliont va'cliri? ft’s the 
jrthuR (Hihstance found in (dl 
, fiuita.iu .varying iuiiiamta, (T'll'O 
is pectin extracted from fruits 
rich in this natural Huhntnnco, 
/ihert ndinod, coneontrated and 
perfornuinco-cont rolled. When 
you loUow the tesierl v/erui 
recipes, your jam, jelly end viiar- 





Tboy wenl liko Viol- 
eakes liefove fil Ibis 
low ' piioe'.'V .:'iind 
ijon' is n m/w siiip- 
jTvmt''
48













Also MIX 'N' MATCH HALTERS
I/.» g(vo;yuui/ idaylime cml fii Aai iely.
I
If liiuv tiny ~ pmt>leins with
your.felly Bud Jam, do''U'n!e ,*n
I
"Berhapn'I can help. Watch for my 
next column wiih onntherfamurite, 
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BRIDE WEARS HEIRLOOM PIN AT 
SAANICHTON CHURCH CEREMONY
An heirloom pin, worn by gener- ley Williams when she was united
CEMTMAL SAAMiem JAMES SSLAUD
ations of brides in her mother’s 
family, was worn by Jennifer Shir-
SPORTS DAY AT 
McTavish FOR 
THREE SCHOOLS
A very successful sports Day was 
held at McTavish Road school on
Friday, May 22. It was a three- 
school sport day, with San.sbury,
T , , , V\/r r,^ • 1 1 . i of Port Hope, Ont. Groomsman wasJame.S Isianrl anrl MrTnvi<;h er'linn c
in marriage to William Passmore 
Ralston on Friday, May 29, at n 
quiet ceremony performed by the 
Rev. O. L. Foster at St. Stephen’s 
church, Saanichton.
Bride is the daughter of Mrs. F. S. 
Williams of Duncan, and was given 
in marriage by her brother, N. T. 
Williams, of Nanaimo. The groom 
is the son of the late General George 
H. Ralston and the late Mrs. Ralston
BREmWOOi
es l d d c avis schools 
taking part.
Prize v/inners for the highest 
score at each school were; Salis­
bury School cup, Karen East; Mc­
Tavish School cup, Brenda Look, 
and .lames Island .shield. Palsy 
Tyre.
t\ fine summer day contributed lo 
the succe.ss of the occa.$ion. The 
sports had already been put off 
once l>ecause of rain.
W. R. Jones of Brentwood.
For her wedding. Miss Williams 
had chosen a gold colored suit tail­
ored of fine wool in a cla.ssic style 
and worn with brown acce.s.soric.s 
and a corsage of white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. RaLston will reside 
on Chalet Road, Sidney.
Members of the W.A. to the 
Brentwood United church met at 
the home of Mrs. R. E. Hindley, 
Hagan Road, on Thursday afternoon. 
The visiting committee reported 
that several visits had been made 
and cards sent on Mother’s Day to 
the older members. A report was 
also given by the sewing committee 
convener, and the corresponding 
.secretary react several "thank you" 
letters. The topic taken liy Mrs. R. 
Haugen for the devotional was 
“Christian Humility", a 
from the Bilde was rctul
Church Group Joins National
Catholic Women's Association
Inaugural ceremonies marking , of the national council of which .she
is a vice-president.
Mrs. H. A. Baker acted as pre­
siding officer; tea convener was 
Mrs. A. R. Bader, and Mrs. W. J. 
Dunn and Mrs. A. Notte poured.
Officers installed were; presi­





I Dr. Trebini, Canada's foremost 
! hypnotist, miiidreadcr and rnagi-







. # Audience 






JUNE 5 - 8.30 p.m. 
Admission 50c 
' imder^ 12,'' 25c;,'''--
gram under the au.spices of the ’ Mrs. W. Fortune, agriculture con- 
Prospect Lake Boy .Scout As.soci- jlor the , Brentwood Womcn'.s 
ation at the Royal Oak high school j ln*stilute. arranged a very enjoy- 
auditorium on Friday. June .5, at imeeting, held last Tues- 
t!.;)0 p.m. ; day afternoon at the W.I. hall.
A special attraction, will be the ‘
the official entry of the recently- 
formed Assumption Council of lire 
C.W.L., Brentwood, into the Catholic 
Women’s League of Canada, took 
place on Sunday, May 21, al 3 p.m., 
in the Women’s Institute hall, West 
Saanicli Road, at a gathering which
included officers and reprcseirla- I president, Mrs. A. Nolle; second 
tive.s of all neighboring councils of | vice-president, Mrs. V. C. Greco; 
llic Icngtie. i third vice-president. Mrs. V\’. J.
clnptcr ’ l‘';Uher I), John.ston. director ! Dunn; recording secretary. Mrs. F.
md hcr '^* ^^' Cathedral conncil, AV. Wendeii; corresponding secrc-
talk wns verv much enjoved. It was i j U^’v. Mrs. L. O Goodmanson._ and
decided to have no meeUng in June ' charter to the new president, ; treasurer, Mrs., M. Van Aunenem. 
and July instead oi ,Iuly and .August ‘ ^trs. M. A. , Dol.ni: presentation of | 
being the holiday months as in pre- ; Ua.' gavel \v;is mtule by Hev. lather ; 
vious years. 'I’hc nextmeeting will > D- Jaecloi oi tin; iu>sumi)- |
be held on August 2'!. The meeting ! council, vnp; membership j
was closed witJi j.iraycr and a de- ? iht- -I* eharii.-r nieinbers, ;
iiciou.s lea was served bv Mr.s. Hind- * given out by the Oii.nesan j
Icy and Mrs. J. T. Gib«m. , i president oi the !e:igue, Mrs. W. J. |
Sullivan. •
OinClAL WELCOME j
in attendance also w-as Mrs. 'i’neci- j
dore Taylor of Victoria who brought |
to the new unit the oificial wetcome i
j At the recent sports clay held at 
j Salisbury school, the pupils of James 
j Island made a good showing, with 
I first prize ribbons being won by 
Raymond Sidwell, Gary Wood, Eric 
! Raine, John Askey, Janet Horne, 
Victor Skinner, Terry King, David 
Horne, Karen Tyre, Billy Roper and 
Geri Skinner, in tlie (> to 10 years 
races. In the 9 to 12 years groups, 
we found first prize winners in 
Patsy Tyre, Kenny Schulz, Slurley 
Sidwoll, Steven Meredith, Garry 
Ruffle :md Sam McHugli. Patsy j 
Tyre again brought home the Stir- j 
ling .shield for proficiency in sports. ;
.A communion service wa.s held in ' 
tlie James Lsland Coinmunily ’ 
church, with Arclideaeon A. E. do L. j 
Nunns officiafing. As Ihi;^ w.ts the i
CHURCH GROUP 
STAGES SPORTS
Grounds of the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist school on Bowerbank Road, 
were used for the annual Adventist 
church picnic on Sunday, May 31. 
Weather was ideal for games, races, 
and a picnic supper. The:-e was a 
large turnout.
At this time, a. gift of rememb­
rance was presented to three of the 
young people who are leaving this 
district. Evelyn Wright. Re la 
Goertzen and Eileen Crook have all 
been active in the young peoples’ 
activities of the church.
Counsellors were Mrs. J. Thonihill. 
Mrs. H. A. Baker, Mrs. A. R. Bader, 
Mrs. J. 11.. Wheeler and Mr.s. P, .). 
O’Reilly.
last
TO SERVE WiTll NEW 
RADIO STATION .STAFF 
Mrs. Ginnie Beardsley, who has 
been a correspondent for The Re­
view during the pa.st year, has rc- 
linciuished Iter position lo accept a
service to be held during tlie I full-lime appointment with Radio
summer .sea.son, a very represent:!- 
live crowd was in atlendimce and 
tc-:i, tmd refi'eshineiii.s were served 
at the tonclu-sion ol.the .service.
Station CFAX,
SOtli Anniiersarf Of
{ and Mrs. M. Lilwin. all of Saanich- 
i ton; Mr. and Mrs. J. Thorneycroft, 
; Mr. and Mrs. G. Denison and C.
; Trueii. Victorht; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
I A. Jeffery and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
! Peake." ^ "
lovely Helene, who is starring with ’
Mr. :jnd Mrs. Frank .A. Peake | flowers and gifts, among Which \vas 
J. M. Burwood, 'their golden wedding an- | a two-tiered wedding cake given by
Trebini in the two-hour showwhich !i the first entitled “Alen at Work’’
won them great praise during their 
tour with Famous Players Theatres.
Also featured on the program will 
be a special number which was per­
formed exclusively for CBC Tele­
vision. Advance tickets are now on 
sale and only as many tickets as 
there are seats in the auditorium 
will be sold.
was on the history of the Power 
Commission and the second film 
on the development. Slides were 
then shown of B.C. with many 
beauty spots, of the island. Tnanl-is | a swim. On their return refresh- 
and expres.sions ol, pleasure weiv' intents, including hamburgers, were
of Mr. and Mrs.
celebrated her 1-ith birthday , iast j iJversary on Sunday, May 31. at the ; Mrs. Peake’s brot’ner and sister-in- 
Fi-iday. Several other schoormates j Uonie of their son-in-law and daugh- [law, Mr. and Mrs. .1. Thorneycroft 
from Mount Newton high school 1 Mr. and Mrs. Chailes Sans- i of Victoria. It centred the butfot, I
.. . .r--.! TD»-»’D •■»»* TJ __ 1 1  — —1-1  _ T 1were inviLed to lier home on Coluni- 
bia Ave. The party took advantage 




to scoreswe are rriost
vvHo came V ^
to help us celebrate. It was our 
leasure to serve more than 1,000 pieces of 
Birthday Cake to our store visitors. 
Winners of the prizes were as follows:
MOVIE CAMERA:
Mrs. Hurst. 4480 Wilkinson Rd.
ELECTRIC FRY PAN:
G. Egeland, 5420 Ham.sterley.
MANICURE SET:
{^ :, Mrs. J. Bealle, 4680 Townsend.
'{:coTY;>PERFUME::;p{.:{';^':'a{,;'VC',;;';'';;;^'{{: 4
, : A. Fischer, 4047 Saanich Rd.{,; and
; Bruce E]vedah],;R. R. 1, Sidney:
given to Mr. Bogyo for an intr-rc.si- 
ing and enjoyable iirugr;. ,0. A ,social 
hour was spent while tea wa.s serv­
ed. Hostesses assisting Mrs. For­
tune were Mrs. H. Cross, Mrs. R; 
Ronson, Mrs. F., Noble and Mrs. W. 
Westbby.,; Mrs. M. 0. Goodmanson 
was the .winner of the raffle'. The 
regular monthly meeting will be 
held in , the hall on Tuesdav after-
served on the front, lawn and a 
happy time was spent by diem all.
A miscellaneous shower was held 
by Mrs. Daryl Sluggett at her home 
on West Saanich Road .last Fridav
.  
bury, Patricia Bay Highway.
The couple were married in Ascen- 
•si-on Anglican church, Lavender
Hill, Wandsworth, England, in 1909.
They have seven children, 19 
grandchildren and two great-grand­
children. The daughters are: Mrs. 
G. Cameron, Prince George; Mrs. 
G. Webb, Edmonton; Mrs.: L. Cray­
ford, Dawson City, ; Y.T.; Mrs. R.
flanked by golden tapers itnd vases 
of lily of the valley. Mrs. ,Thorney- 
crofl, assisted by Mrs. B. Andrews, 
poured tea. The toast to the honor­
ed guests was proposed by Gordon 
Winter. , ;
evening for bride-elect Miss Joyce
Waterman whose marriage to Mich­
ael Currier tvill take place this 
month. A corsage of lily of the val- 
I ley and red roses was! presented to 
noon,. June. 8 at 2.30, . It is ;hoped j the guest! of honor and Mrs. Water- 
there will be a full attendance of man!and Mrs. Currier; also received 
members! as this is the last meeting j corsages. , The many ^ useful gifts 
until the: fall; ; , ,! ; :. : !c ; ; ! j were concealed;! in ! a ! decorated
{The Naomi ' group of .the Brent-; clothes:; basket; ! : Tlie couple will
A. Jeffery, Bamberton, and Mrs. C.
wood United church held the niorith- 
ly meeting last Wednesday evening ! 
with Mrs. G. Ht .Williscroft presid­
ing. ’Mrs. A, Burdon took the! devo­
tional .period . Final ■ hrfangements 
were made for a strawberry vtea to 
bbtheld in therbouglasiRoom of the 
Hudson’s Bay Co., Victoria, on 
Tuesday { afternoon, June ; 9y ; this: 
being their last project until the 
falL2 It; w to;: purchase
curtains and rods for partitions and 
the windows in llie Sunday school 
room. A social meeting will be held
make! their home, in Victoria. t:;
! Mrs. Ken Thomson held ; a party; 
for her,daughter ’Judy’s sixth birth-; 
day {last {Monday{ at their, home, '! 
West;!; SaahichA’ Rbad. ;' Her ; little{ 
friends ; helped ■ Judy . celebrate; \yith' 
an afternoon of games and contests, 
then: tea ! was :;served with The ’chief
Salisbury; sons, Ralph Peake, Sitm- 
mei'sideV Prince Edward Island, and 
Jack Peake, Esquimalt. !Mrs. Cray-
Guests at the reception were Miss 
Betty .'VVintei", New Westminster 
Mr. and Mrs. G, Winter, Ladysmith; 
Mr. and Mrs. D.; Winter,; Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Dellbrook, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Greenhalgh, Dr. and Mrs. 
D.; Ross,; Mrand; Mrs; N {' Shillitto 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Trower, Mrs. A.
ford travelled by . plane from Daw-, Jarrett, {Mr. ! and . Mrs.: r; Turley,; 
son: City to bo-present;lor the occa- Mr.!, and Mrs. J. Crossley, Mrs.{E.
Sion. Long -distance calls {were re- Wardei{Mr. ;and;'Mrs; {R. ;Marshall, 
ceived from!; Prince! George, B.C:, Mr. and Mrs. D/ Norbury, Mr. arid 
and Edmonton, Alta.'!{ {{ ; ;{ { ;Mrsi J.;’ Burnett,' Mr. 'nnd{Mrs.!;H.
TO’CANADA IN! 1912';;.
Mr. and Mrs.! Peake:!came{ to: Can-; 
ada in 1912 when the former worked, 
;in! :ther lands.; title{{office,/.at . Swift; 
Current. In 1921 they moved to 
Moose ■ Jaw!: and;'settled ■ there {.until 
1943', wheri { MrV !Peake ;retired{’ 'and : 
theri ’jourrieyed \vith; his ’ vvife to ,the 
coast.
Wiltshire,; Mr. arid Mrs. Al Ballari-! 
tyne,; Mr. ! and; Mfs.;;’J.!;;Gaul{{;Mr.;
ill Flili Swing!
You cannot; afford to 
iTii.sa visiting our store 
and 5ec?irig these ■ 
Genuine Good Buys,;




707 VIEW ST.. 
VICTORIA. B.C. 
'PHONE'^vi-SSil;
attraction ;:being{ a {decorated birthy ;. { On theloccasion apfrtheir. ygolderi 
day cake with six lighted candles. ' wedding, they: received many cards,
in {Jurie{ datejto be announced laterf 
and'^thislwilLbe-:;' ’'' 'the ’: 1 ast V m eeting 
until:: tlie end of August.





a.m. - 9 p.m.
Complete Prescription Service
SUNDAY
2 p.m. - 6 p.iini.
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
;M.V. {MILLj’BAY:!! 
Leaves ^Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a:m, to;7.00 p:m. :, , 
Loaves Mill Bay { every hour,
. {from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays—- Extra 
!{.:,tnps.';
{Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
!c and 9.00''p.m.!:';:;;;'




MtUiial 31481 {EV 2-7254
Viineouver Victoria
To expropricEte certain lands for v/ideniug 
Keating Cross Road
{ 2 WHEREAS the Municipal Council of! the Corporatibn. of, the ,;pistrict ; of 
Central! Saanich deems it e:ipedient! to wideri a portion {of Keating, Cross 
Road lying!!to the easLof West SaaniclrRoad.{2,!
AND WHEREAS by Section 511 of the “Municipal Act” being Chapter 
‘42 of; the Statutes of British Columbia, 1957,; the Municipal Council is 
empowered to niake by-laws: for expropriating any real property; arid for 
breaking up, taking, entering into possession of and using ari.v i-eal property 
in any v/a.v necessary or convenient for any of the purposes mentioned in 
Subsections tl) .rind (2) of the said Section 511,{without the consent of the 
'owners-;thereof■{.;
AND WHEREAS in order to widen ;llie aforesaid portion of Keating 
Cross Road, it is expedient to expropriate and lake the lands hereinafter 
described and to enter upon and into possession of and! use the said lands 
as hereinafter'set;forth;';; '; ;; :;2"I:-; '{•:
: AND WHEREAS it is enacted by Section 483 ot; tlie said! ''Municipal 
.Act” that a by-law adopted for entering upon, expropriating, breaking up, 
taking, or using any real property without the consent of the owner thereof
shall, before coming into effect, lx: ixiblislied once in tlie Ga-zetie and in 
a newspaper published or circulating in tlie municipality, and a certified
copy of tlie by-law .shall be filed in the Land Registry Office of tlie District 
in which iJie land nffected hy tlie by-law i.s .situate.
NOW THEREFORE the Corporation of the District of Central Saanich 
enacts; as. follows;
g|{
lEI JS IUI 1^
pA;N{.;yOl;]{GOOKl'G]i:T'2AL'L:''T14'E2HOTWATER!:{!{:'"{,{:: 
:' ,';{yCnj{7NEEp,,{: AN,D2{HEAT,:{;:YOUR:'{:HOME.:'{ k 
""■'"'APPRO,XJMA'J’ELY {'{2!':;';;,^'
m
{,;;;:; MA,N'Y{’ I9,i:GELE {A'REriDOlNC !',2JUS'.r.'" HI.S';.'W,rm;{'{'
THE MOST ECONOMICAL
{''.'''{'-:{{OF'all .'FUELS;'
An olficiont oil stove 
needs cloanlng onl'y 
every nine 
months.
We will gladly inspect your present facilities and show you
::PHpNE.:TO,DAY",'''\':EV4.40'9I'W;EV4.S154'
' liW '.M .11'; ma .n nni'i
IMPERIAL OIL HEATING SPECIALISTS
{.!;Agt*nlk for (^yelps' ':RanKow;.;{Eaweoit, ''Colenian’{I'leat'ors.;!:;{'':{’'",
Call In at Our NEW OFFICES and SHO WROOMS™-!050 FORT ST., yiCTORIA
1. That tlie following dc.ser)bed lands and all the estnlb, right, title and 
inlero.st therein of any and al! per.sons whomsoever, save only Her Majesty, 
'1‘iie quiecn, shall be and. are liuieby taken and e.xpropnatod iinto the sole 
anti only use of tlie Coriwration of the District of Central Saanich, forever,
FIRSTLY; All th(i,se portions of Lois Three (3), Four (4), Five (5), 
Six ((>,1. am! Seven (7), Plan I42;j, {Section {Fourteen 
, 14),.Range One.(li, Soiitli Saanich Di,strict, lying north 
of.: ,') !st,i’aight. line tlrawn parallpl to anil thirty (.3(1.) feet 
perpentlieularly distant from the northerly.;honndarles 
of''tlie; said''lots,;{:',2''.{'"'",
S!EGONDL'){ All. thiwe; yiortions of; Lots "A” and "MV, Plan. 3053, ! 
.!{{ , { {! { ;;'!Te(itif)ri :Ktsiirteen2,..i 14), {Ranges Oite (U:{arid; Two. (2), j 
{’ ;{ { {; { South;. Sttftnich; District' lying;,North .of; a 'Strniglit line | 
;;, ; !; '!{ ; ; , { drawn .parallel to ;and thirty.; (301 feet; perpbndieuUu'ly j 
(iisfaitt 'from; l-he northerly hottndarien :Of;tl)e said lots,.!
THIHDLVl, ; All that portion ;ot! Lot ‘‘B'ri Plan '30li3.. Seetioo Fourteen 
<l4i, IRuiges, (3ne (1) and Tw() (2), East, SotiUi Snnnich 
, District I:.lying .ntnili .of, n' straight lino.drawn between 
a iioint on' t lie' westerly btuindary (if (he s Rot Tltiriy 
(.'■Kli , feet: distant; hi {i.f sontlierly , direction from tlie 
{noriliwe.st .eoiaier of the said Lot! io lho..poiiit .or! inler- 
:Kertion, of the ntirtheasterly, and easterly boiiriclnries .of
Me' said
.F'OUITniLY: Lot '‘N”. Plan 3(153,;See!ion Fourteen (14), Range,s One 
{'.11 iind TwO' (2), Ejist, .South Sannieh Di.stricLr
2.' That the jdorc'snid portions cif. thisiheroinliei'ni'iv deserilied Uitft!Hhnll be 
used for the purpose of;widening the said portion of Keating Cross Hoad,
3. It is hereby directed that the said lands shall be (aken and entered 
ufinn immediatoly idler'the pbs,sing of this By-law, {subject to the restrie- 
tionij in the above-recited. ‘'Mutiicdpnl Aet” eonlained,
4, Any real iiroperty 0)111011 inmy bo injuriously nffeclrid by the exorcise 
ot the c'ornorate powers heretiy exercised may he entered upon |i;»r Iho 
pnrpo.s(} of e,s(!fiut,irig nml to. execute any works of constnietion. rnriinlen- 
nnue or in or irijiiry (lont> or approbonded or in mlur*
tion (ir compensation, inelmling removal of the substanee or adjacent 
hmdft or the tilling in of adjacent Irinds to produce a grade uniform with 
the said Keating Cross Rond.
I ,, , ’'’'’.'T’' '''^'rbefrirr itmlclft t;! be'puldda^d' oaee, in" Ux;
l;(.tizetle and in a. newspaper published or eirouinfing in tlio mimiclpnlitv. 
' rtfl* of the by-law shall lie filed in the Land Reghdry
I <-"y of yjcioria. Province of RrUlnh Columbia,
j in iluti Hydnw nniy ho rnlnd hk tin-* CrA!>i;*s HfjMd
■ .Jiy-iow.: JtMl
{Read a firat timo the 23rd day of February, 1959, ; 
nead 0 Hocand time the «:trd dny of February, 1959, 
Passed by ri riiajorily on the 3«th day of Mny, ItWO,
ru:5CpN,<?,TDERE!> and finally ndopirid hy the Council, isigned by iJio 
and{Aftmictpal Chirk and the Coi ‘ ‘.Roeve,,.......
on the '20th day of May, 19.59.
1 orixirate l»eal nffixctl theroUi
REEVE H. R. BIWWN.
0. S. WOOD, Municipal Clerk.
AT A NEW, lOW PRICF
for lop qujiiily,. perlonnanco and low cost, choo,V(, ... .ON’S own 
brand, Viking onthonrd {molors. Look forward to ... ; summer of 
boating fun ... with tv Viking. > Come in, sbo the fine;selection of 
power-packed ,19.59 modelft.
Liberal trade-in allowance on your old outlioard when you purchase
.0)10.'pf .tliesO' 195!) {models,";:2 2..:':.:,'{;''.!.;2;'':2'{'';''::;:;'2
ViLing 3 h.p,
EATON Prico, each ..........................
Viking 5 h.p. ii r rfk/fi
EATON Price, each , , . .
Vilting 12 h.p, (fltfli
'EATON.{Price, each,.,......................
Viking 25 h.p.
EATON Price, each. ,
Viking 25 h.p., olochic: ritart,
:!EATON: Price,'each........
Viking 35 h.p,, manual slart,
:'EATON'.;Pricor^each,,'2 '2;.',.
Viking 35 h.p., electric start,
:EA,TpH{price,'cach,{;.:.:.;.{.;'.'v.'..2-'{{2--'"r;2;2-'’'2.......
KATON’K-”Sporllii'g!tio«rtM',"'Main'{Floor. { 




Park FEtCi in the Heart of Town
9 n.ni, lo S.S0 p.in,
WMayr ■;,{,!"".'
9.00 w.m. to 9.00 'ii.itKt.
New l»hrklnB tMt foi- EATON 
Cnstomors. Drivov right In 
'purlc '{'yolir,; own {cnri.';,'oiv; 
33,.(Hit) wiujtro foot Of blncktLoi>- 
pod tmrking isphcel, Coiirtnoy 
at Gordon. 2Jl^ hourtt rifree 
pnrking for EATON {custom* 
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Chusan Is Ideal Cruise Liner
blaring; the fire boat shot streams 
of water high in the air, Kitsilano 
boys’ band played gaily, huge 
crowds were assembled at Broc- 
ton Point and at the C.P.R. wharf 
where the ship clocked.
Last Rites For Jim McDonald The Churches f)
Attended By Large Crowd
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, June 3, 1959.
For residents of the Gulf Islands 
and the Saanich Peninsula who are 
contemplating a peaceful ocean 
cruise through blue Pacific waters 
on a luxurious British ship, we can 
heartily recommend the impressive 
S.S. Chusan of P & 0 line.
A Review writer was privileged 
to join the .ship’s passengers iast ^
Thursday as she ai-rived at quaran- j MOTLEY CKEW 
tine station at William Head on ai-- j The motley crew, many in native 
rival from Honolulu. The 24,215-lon attire, caught the eye. Ever since
Mourners from all parts of Can­
ada were in attendance at the last 
rites on Tuesday for James Alex­
ander McDonald, former T.C.A. 
station manager at Patricia Bay 
Airport, who died on Saturday after 
a long illness. For 15 years “Jim” 
McDonald had been stationed at the 













1 liner was spic and span for her 
j maiden voyage into the port of 
1 Vancouver. Built in 1949, this was 
! her first visit to these waters.
1 Chusan, third of the company's
A GRATIFYING RESPONSE
That there is a place in North Saanich forwas very clearly shown on Friday evening SANSCHA Hall tvas veiy neatly filled with eaget music : bear this proud name, was
lovers to listen to the inaugural concei t of the Victoiia • command of Commodore
Symphony Orchestra. • John Last, who has served with
The concert was a trial. Under the terms of the grant | p & o .since luio. Although he will 
received by the orchestra from the Canada Council music [retire from the company at the end 
may be taken to districts outside the urban centre in I of this year, 
which its home is to be found. There is no doubt but that 
the district here has proved its interest and that further 
concerts will be offered here in the future.
The orchestra and the sponsors of the concert were
it
faced with a problem of being unable to assess the poten-j 
tiarpopularity;of the concei’t. Today they are fully aware I 
of the popularity and can make preparationsHor another j 
concert without hesitation. I
The atteiidahce was a tribute to the orchestra even as j 
the visit of the orchestra was a tribute to the community. : 
We may now look ahead to a regular appearaiice here by j 
the musicians. It is gratifying to every resident to know 
that the community will respond equally as well to a 
- cultural appeal as to others of less classical significance.
wa.s his first visit 
to Vancouver. He asked many 
questions about the Gulf Islands 
and was amazed to learn that the 
Kaiser had officially determined the 
border between Canada and the
U.S.A. at this point.
FROM ORIENT
The vessel left London in April 
and came here via Suez, Bombay, 
Colombo, Singapore, Manila, Hong 
Kong, Yokahama and Hawaii.
Entrance of the big ship mto Van­
couver harbor was a sight to re­
member and passengers were im­
pressed by the detailed preparation 
which had gone into the official wel­
come. Speed boats, cruisers and 
tugs raced around with whistlesend: ::OF vTHE ROAD
gEYERALy^r^ th^ j your binoculars to
IS'.:,
, Saahich:Gommuhity Hall"Ass6ciatioh when a number 
C ; of community Organizations directed their attention on 
the need for a community hall in the Sidney area. Sparked 
by the now defunct North Saanich Rod ; and Gun Club, 
the association gained impetus as it was discussed. 
Within a very short time the new group had permission 
to acquire the old recreation hall on the west camp at 
Patricia Bay Airport.
The directorate discussed the pros and cons of moving 
the hall and after a number of heated meetings decided 
to abandon the plan to move it. An entirely new structure 
was undertaken and SANSCHA Hall took shape.
The project has been punctuated with problems and 
finanpincr nf tbp ball bas been .a SeriouS burden oh thefina c g; o hbrh ll’ h j s s n  
directors. Today the hall is a fait accompli and only the 
finances remain to harass the executive.
Last week a recommendation was received by the
.^.T — J. T— i ^ lo. T\/r « i-v *%? i-v 1 , tjr** v»1 r- C? r%4* •North Saanich War Memorial Park Society that the basic 
■ riiii'KAcA;^ Q A A : vvifb : the :;erec-
note any change that has taken 
place during the hours of darkness, 
you give in to heavy eyelids and 
slip into the arms of Morpheus. 
BECALMED. :[
.; “What:; a: :: Difference a : _ :.;Day 
Makes”, you hum to yourself, as 
after a quick cup of coffee you: find 
that' Saturday morning has brought; 
a .heavy swell but no wind, and 
after : eating t a ‘ healthy breakfast,: 
about 8 atm. you notice the yachts, 
breaking out ; their spinnakers to 
gather ■ id ;;what ; little breeze: may; 
come along.
A: While : the vesels: wallowed in the 
troughs of , the; waves and:; the ice 
clinked ;rrierrily;; against:The side of 
:ybur;;glass,; the’Lady ;Marjory;;j(ahd 
Ithqse : of: us ; left; standing on their:
P & 0 Company first began to trade | 
with India, IGO years ago, Asian as | 
well as British crews have been j 
employed on the ships. Many of ; 
the men now on board are sons and j 
grandsons of former P & 0 employ­
ees. There are three entirely dif­
ferent types of Asian crew on board:
GOANESE—These men are cabin 
stewards and v/aiters. Originating 
from the ancient Portuguese settle­
ment of Goa in western India, they 
are Portuguese subjects and by re­
ligion Roman Catholics. Among 
themselves they talk a kind of 
Portuguese, intermingled with words 
of Indian origin. But they can usual- j 
ly understand English When spoken j 
slowly, and can also make them- | 
selves understood. i
The Goanese are different from | 
any non-Europeans and they are j 
loyal, courteous and quietly indust­
rious.
SEAMEN—“Lascar” or “Kha- 
lasi” are the terms generally ap­
plied to Indian seamen. They come 
from western India and may be 
Hindu or Mohammedan, mostly the ! 
latter. Crews of Indian seamen i 
were for many years recruited by | 
the “Serang”, or Head Man, who 
collected in his village; the required 
number of men, including as a rule 
a number of his relations. Today 
the practice is changing and to en­
sure that all men stand an equal 
chance of obtaining employment the 
Serarig’s freedom: to select his ow^n 
crew is restricted. A cook (known 
as “Bhandari”) IS attached to; the 
crew and produces food for them in 
a; separate; galley; Their language 
is; Gujarati but in;; connection with
the terminal here.
Sands' Funeral Chapel was filled 
to capacity as members of the .staff 
of T.C.A. came here from as far 
east as Montreal'to pay tri'pute to a i 
veteran member of the staff of the j 
airline. In addition representatives | 
of every phase of activity at Patri- ' 
cin Bay and other airports were i 
present. |
James McDonald was born in j 
Kirriemuir, Scotland, 42 years ago. | 
He had spent most of his life in ; 
Canada and was one of the first j 
employees of ibC.A. He as.sumed i 
his duties here when the operations | 
out of Patricia Bay were directed i
from the huts to the north of the 
airport.
Services were under the auspices 
of Sidney Lodge No. 143, A.F. and 
A.M., with Rev. C. H. Whitmore 
officiating.
Honorary pallbearers were J. N. 
Donnelly, J. H. Slater, J. Robulak, 
J. H. Jones, D. R. Maclaren and 
Alex Main. Active pallbearers were 
W. C. Shade, Jack McLellan, A. R. 
Alexander, A. W. Murphy, Jack 
Knowland and Dan Butler.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address;
SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 7.30 p.ni.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
"TAIKINS IT OVER"
PAS TOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship   ...lO.OU a.m
Evening Service   ....7.30 p.m.
No “Messenger
There will be no Anglican Parish
Messenger published this month, i 
Tlie “Messenger” may resume pub- j 
lication in July or later, depending 
on the decision of the church ward­
ens and, except that evensong, at 
3.15 p.m. at St. Augustine’s church 
may be replaced by matins at 9.30 
a.m., the services will be as pub­
lished in The Review or announced 
in the church.
“For what is your life'?’'—James 
4:14.\, ■
James may not have been the first 
to ask this question and certainly 
was not the last. Just what is the 
purpose of a man’s life—your life?
informed us that it 
does not consist
11.00 a.m.
Reid. The commission will make 
every effort to form a first-class 
league for the youngsters.
Next (Sunday there will be a 
double- header with the first game 
at 1 p.m.
The league now supports four 
teams, Canadian Legion,; Army and
purpose
in the abundance 
of the things 
which he posses­
ses. Wealth can 
make life more 
pleasant but it 
certainly is not 
the purpose of 
life for it is all 
left behind when 
we leave t h i s 
world.
of infancy is the
building of a strong body to house 
the man, as youth’s purpose is the 
preparing of the mind to be vised 
in maturity, the life of man also 
has a purpose. It is to prepare 
for the life of eternity. Jesus said; 
“I am come that they might have 
life,” and again “this is life eternal, 
that they might know thee, the only
Navy, Rotary Club and the United I true God and Jesus Christ whom 
■ thou has:sent.” : :Church.
their shipiboard duties Hindustani ps
spoken.
, ENGINE ROOM CREW—The en­
gine room cre\y are; different again. 
They are entirely 'Moslem and come; 
from ithe Jndrtherri (frontier ; and; the; 
part; of (Punjab :whichr is; now Pakis-: 
(tah; (((; Alnongst; themselves;;(they i; con-;' 
verse ‘ in the Pushtu or Punjabi
ties would be shouldered by one group. It is difficult 
divorce one from the other when the hall stands on the 
park property.
Recent public meeting indicated that the general public 
finds it difficult to draw a clear line of distinction between 
the two groups. With this in mind the recommendation 
to amalgamate appears to pave the way to a smoother, 
more homogeneous operation.
The park society might do well to bring (the recommeh- 
dation to the notice of SANSCHA which: is equally affected 
and to call a further public rneeting to ((liscuss the plan. 
The name of SANSCHA would be retaihed in the hall as a 
tribute to the associatidn^which built; it. The( park would 
remain strictly a niernorial park and would retain its name 
as the society would continue unchanged.
r ceiiiiuua:: race syine lo ; years: ago, 
■ 'waa(oh;;harid (from F^iladelphia((t6
lahgijag^(;(but ;((hke(; the((Khalasis,( 
they also speak Hindustani. J.S.R. SERVmQ Y©U^ CCJPUIJMITY
IT IS TRULY FAME
Sj(^Tl.IRNA has its barbecue and Sidhby enjoys the annual ;Sidhey ,Day; 'in Central Saanich the annual celebra­
tion usually concerns zoning or subdividing. Only Salt 
Spring Island can lay; claim to an annual event w'hich 
brings (it a lasting; and widespread fame. (
Gdurments in Victoria and on the mai nlahcl are even 
now licking^ their lips at the annual Salt Spring IsUind 
is not the gathering in of produce which 
It is the arrival of the product 
of Salt Spring Island which has for a century boon an 
aristocrat on the dinner tables of British Columbia, Salt 
Spring Island lamb. N
Eyon the most phiUstinic amongii.s must at times look 
with pleasure upon the sueculont rba.st awaiting oui' 
pleasure upon tlie table. It is a,t tills timo that tlie fanners 
of Salt Spring Island take a bow, for their work is then 
appreelated.
Only one lU’liievemont of mankind t ranscends the more 
common fine arts and Salt (Sipring IslaiVd; has long since: 
i produced it.
photograph ;;the:; race;for?:; “Boats”' 
niagazirie. ; ( Other shutter-bugs (lined; 
the gunwale ready for “action” 
shbts, but(it;wvasn’t (until; mid^afler- 
nopn that the wind;freshened enough 
to;(whet their( appetites.: ‘ " (; (
j ;' Still;;15 miles;from Jiome and with 
seven of the 39 (yachts; entered clos­
ing ih fdr the finish. Maruffa caught 
up with us at Race Rocks and we 
followed her to the finish line. . , ; A 
wonderful race, (a lovely ; week-end, 
and a painful sunburn.
: Many (of the; (vessels; were (ser­
viced, both before and after tlie 
race, at ( various North ; ;Saanich 
marinas. (Numbers of them; swung 
at; anchor in North Saanich waters 





T. A. (Casey Stengel) Wilson’s 
Canadian( Legion (team defeated the 
Army (and Navy (Club team, 9-(>, in 
a well played game at Sidney Mem-; 
orial Park on Sunday.
Some (fine ( pitching by ( Johnny 
Elder (and Barry Lawton augurs 
well for the 'season. The few spec­
tators will see some fine ball from 
.these(;hoys.;;;.;(';(:,;
(A baseball ; commission has ( been 
set -up in; the (district to include 
Briice Mutch, John Pow ( and Mac
-Thro# PnnBraJ Ohap^I* 
fiAdlested te Thoncht-. 
{nl und UndaratandlnR 
Berrio®.
Mortuary Limited 
“MemorUI Chauel ol ; 
Chimea"
Qnadro at NorUi Park
Victoria. B.C. - EV 3-7511
•‘Funeral Cliapel of 
Bosea" :
Fourth Street at :
SIdner Are,
; (Sidney, n.O. 
Sidney GK 5-2932








tlio A A dims H)jrfjad Ihoir .siiils. 
Colton Blossom finnlly idolc eonv; 
mnnd and was fir.st nvoiind the 
Ullhtship at LOS n,m., fob 
lowed by Spirit and Diamond Hoad, 
in Unit order.
LAST MINUTE KWITCU 
Slated (to view the race from the 
the now Sudhnry Ih presa, 
( ( radio (and pholoijrnphic crews re-
a
the
party in two, half going nhom’d the 
(? ' Island ClinllenRer and the other jinlf
the gain pro-race .feslivilios in the 
inner hnrhhr on TlnirKday? eVening. 
where yaclits met witlv the reqmmt 
to ''dross shipyp tho picturo of 
hundreds of i tliousands of dollars 
worth of ye.ssels tied guiiwnle to 
gunwale: thO excltehienl ns tlie race 
got; under ; way[; and^ I 
mnnoqnyring by( the ‘shippers as 
they look eyeyy advantage of wind 
jihd sail,'(((‘:(((:;,;(('
And ns the swell increases and: a 
pitch and toss action sols in, your 
thoughts go back over the years lo 
various other' marine jncldents . ,(. 
to otiier ynchling clas.'iics you liave 
witnessed on both salt nnd freslv 
waters; of the days before World 
War :T when nhip.s of the mighty 
C'lerman Navy (lay at anchor: in a^ 
harbor in the north of .Heotinnd. 
Abla«i(wilU|.llgh<3 ihey(:reiienibled a
aboard the Lady Marjory,
''Lady" acted tlie very opposite to i fairyland to a youngster on ids finst 
what ta expocled of a lady, and Dr. I glimpse of navml inighl, and of 
(, J, (U. Coh-iuim ()f Duiicim,(Avbo(ll[ a ulber "exercLea” aiid '' war tiame;.;'
fonnUiln of intorinatlon on yhchtini!, | liy .ships of oilier hations.
H proved to lie a (good Knmarllon to | Tlwn you recall tbo week-end 
(: ( tlioso wlio found H nocesfiary to seek j wbon totir (ihips, North Kea jrawlers 
, 1; services:: and, 'Were,- ,uuabit;;U),j to ;;,vos*lw;. ;pt;;,:kn'Hor;::;,uim(fna.a)iis,..i 
; sink tlieir teeilv into the (tiick, juicy (wero aground oh the lieach ami tlie j 
(; swaitB and 1 roast turkey that tlio j happy ending ns each crewman was J 
[.,[(eouk hwk Ujhc',^jm||‘parci,„,, , taken,.off l,iy iueu)m(of“lljc,(lkeecbe!i, |
',;;'(,':‘((,FrU!a>-.'youTIc.cuiifidjip; lmoy.";(,()thcr'.tvcT.t;s'br a“"rhuch''',7i:ul-([ 
(itwido your (deeping bail and iho dcr nature enter your mind, but you
X,mly Marjury c(viHiivues(witb tbat
i,:;; .movemenL.tbat'jmt tlia jiame.Aif 
Elvt* : Presley'" oil;- the';iips'>‘of “lie- 
' ‘'''y(>uhpi'V:'i:gencr»tlon,'’','(yo»i’ '''inind
Thes stock of Fvigidaire Refrigem^
flodr Kiis jbecin comparison shopped. Model for model 
Stanlake & Yoiing guarantee to place one of these de luxe, 
feature-packed Frigidaires in your Home for tl^ 
price . « . no deals ... no gimmicks . . .
A SMALLER
Tiado-ht to be less tU«n 









chaw' Ibeui 'away,' determined ,that 
ou Ibis niglit at least, they are lo In?
pushed into the background; ^
On that note and with a vnw to lie
SEMVICE
Afum Sitlwd, Service'on“iny 
Ai>])li:ince i.s iinjiorlant , , . 
SI iinlakc:?; YotinK's 1,3 years’ 
('X p(’r 1 en i 'e in I'el'ii qe I'li t or 
sei'vldnq bn .SMiinich Penin­
sula iissures you oi eoinplete 
.sali.'d'aei.iou, witli llnv pev; 
forinanee of yonr b'riq 1 da 1 re.
ISP'
m














L sMihGi-aif €h urch
St. Andrew’s Hail - Second St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 








7.30 p.m.--Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Rev. G. R. Riclimond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
;( BiTHEL ;
; . BEACON , AVENUE ; ;(, ' :: 
Pastor: Rev.( W. P. Morton. , 
SERVICES: Sunday, Jaiye 7
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. (
11.00 a.m(—“WHY : FEARFUL?
;NO FAITH? ’ t('(: ■; 
Ordinance of Lord’s Supper 




( (Guest soloist: ;yTr. :Doh Ste:pheh-
',son"y:;:::;;:;;':';:;'
(The Friendly Chnrch;bn the;
:;(, ('‘Aveniie; Welconaes; Yon’: (; (( 
; (•■L(;Come( and(; Worship:
(,“S(CHRISTIAN'„'SCIENCE'((;;y®(;
SERVICES
are held' at 11 a.m: every (Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.




The Lord’s Supper ;
Sunday School and
Bible Class , ( . 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ( (.7.30 p.mL 
';,:;;Sunday,''June'7' 
;:Speaker::;Mr.( L. Hopkins ((
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bihlt Study, 8 p.m.
:"(':Sevehth-Day' ('" ' 
Adlvemtisf Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor (J. Hficlistelter. 
.Sentence Sermon;
“Lying is n eortnin mark of 
cowardice.”
Sabbath School ( 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Servicii , ,11.00 a.m: 
Dorcas Welfare Tiiea,, 1..30 p.m, 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.ra.
Hadio Service-Hear "The Voice 
of Propliocy” 3:30 a.m., Suiulny— 
CKUG''D]ai;:7:i(),
VISITORS WELCOME - ’
^.■“FOURSQUARE'''' 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Eirtli St.. 2 Blaekn N. Ueueoii Av#.
;; llev. Win, Bell. Paalor,;
.V:';,(N,;,':,(";',''SERVI€ES, ((;,(.('V'' 
Suntlay''',Selio(il':(,b;:,:(:b':';;:;,;;:(10',a(m'i' 
,Worablir;; (;:.(',: ((,“((,,(;:":,';';ii n.m.' 
Evnngelititib^^^^^^^^^^^ 7.3(1 p.ra.
Prayer Meeting-Tuefiday (ip,m, 
Fnniily Night-Friday 8p,tn. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
United Churchea
event* to dale1 up at the crack of dawn nnd pul an
,:,,:suxi>AV.,.niNE 7 ,.
St. John’s, Deep Cove lo.aoajn. 
,( Suiwlay Schuol, , „.(, . Kl.OO a.m,
St, Piutl'K, Sidney 11.30 n.m.
'■'■•7.30 p.m,"
Sunday SehoDl ;; ^Kl.tO ajn.
, U.'V C, If. Whitmore, B,A.
Shady CreekrKealing 10.00 n.m. 
Rev, J. G. O. Bompas.
Sunday Si'ViooV 10.00 n.m.
jiwmtw'uudIl.i:)0a.m. 
:'(';,.((:'Rev.' 1I,( Jobnstonfiv;',"'"'':•''(:
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued ]
12-FT. CLINKER-B U I L T BOAT 
with Lauson inboard motor, oars, 
and fitted canvas cover. Repaint­
ed and in A-1 condition, $175. 
GR 4-it;28. 22-1
1956 TWO-DOOR FORD. PHONE: |
GR 5-1020. 22-1 |
GOOD USED PIANO, $1.50. PHONE j 
GR 5-2558. '22-2
MISCELL.ANEOUS ELECTRICAL — RADIO
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
PICKUP and DELIVERY 
Parkinson & Griffiths
— 9836 Second St. —









2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
Venables Heating





Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 cUid EV 4-9129 
Victoria Office: Central Building
tion.
GE PIANO, GOOD CONDI- 
Phone GR 5-3168, evenings.
22-1
COCKER PUPS, REASONABLE. 
Gr 5-2025, 5.30-7.30 p.m. 22-1
EGGS, 3 DOZ. 51; COOKING EGGS. 
Afternoons, 9210 Mainwaring, off 
McTavish, Sidney. 19tf
FOUR ACRES OF GRASS, HAY 
or grazing. Phone GR 5-14,50.
22-1
GR 5-18.55




New McCulloch. Chain Saws 
iroin S185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.




FOR QUICK /SALE—FOUR-ROOM 
house, bathroom, sewer, 104-ft. 
frontage, 208 ft. deep. Fruit trees, 
berries, shrubs, choice garden 
land. W. R. Carlev, 2427 Admiral
R.C.A.F. Promotion
FO. Andrew McKay, R.C.A.F., has 
been promoted to the rank of Flight 
Lieutenant.
Since joining the R.C.A.F. he has 
been posted to stations in England 
and Europe. He is now at R.C.A.F.
Station, Gimli, Man., ns an in-
The air force aviator is a gradu-
ate of North Saanich liieh sr.hnnl i “ ■' . 1
@
JUNE 10SATURDAY, JUNE 6 to WEDNESDAY,
SATURDAY; SANSCHA Dance (downstairs) • - - 9.00 to 1.00 p.m.
Chas. Bandet Orchestra (Concession, Mrs. Spear). 
MONDAY; Sidney Girls' Drill Team - - ■ - - 6.30 to 8.00 p.m.
THURSDAY: Senior Rifle Club - - - - - - - 8.00 to 10.00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Rae Burns Dance School - - ■ - - -2.00 to 8.00 p.m.
hig c oo  
and his parents reside on Dean Park
Road, Sidney. : Road.
SMALL .APPLIANCE,
^ ^ ^ELNA SEWING - ■ ■■ 
M.ACHINE & HOOVER V.ACUUM 
SALES— Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stov€ Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 





SATURDAY, .JUNE 6 
Johnny Bandet’s Orchesira 
Ladies, 50c; Gents, 51: Students,
16-F'T. CEDAR BOAT, OUTBOARD I After much delay the 40-foat trol- 
motor, 5150. 1280 Munro Rd. 22-1 | ler Pacific King left Shoal Harbor
-. . . . . . . . . . I on Monday to fish around Queen
CUTTING. s Sound and Scott Islands,
and grass, j Owner is Chris Lund of Sidney 
and he is accompanied by Harold 
Humber of First St.. Sidney.
FREE, FOR THE 












i SINGER SEWING M A C H I N E, 






Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
:■'//;■/.; ■:g./rousseu
Patricia Bay :Hghy: > GR 5-2127
Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fi-xtures. Cabinet _Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 




Our Stock Is Now Complete!
Lovely Straps, Cushion Sole, Raised 
Insteps in
CANVAS, FABRICS,
SOFT LEATHER, ETC. 
Starting with a real soft leather, 
cushion sole, at a 
Special Price of.-.-----------
Pussy Paws - Dream Steps, etc. 
We Can Save You Money on
All Your Shoe Purchases :
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue —^ Sidney
: — PHONE GR 5-1831 ;
, 22-1
CONNOR WASHING MACHINE; 
double ribbon spring and mattress.
HOVEY DOWN. RIDING SCHOOL, 
individual instruction for children. 
English equipment. Phone: GR 
4-2218. 21-2
as new. GR 5-2269. 22-
ONE SUNBEAM ROTARY TWIN- 
blade lawnmower. No reasonable 
offer refused. Phone GR 5-1810.
' 22-1
TR ANSPOKT ATf ON
:FOR,mREL 
■ : Excavations
' /: Boards (Made-/Land:: Cleared u:
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak 9-1884;




L phone GR 5-3087 — IStf
Monty CoUinsv
A iithorized agent for collection 
and dellvery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
;/press; and Air Cargo:ubetween;; 
'; Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service
JAM ESQ N 
MOTORS 
Y-iLTDFN::
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns 
each week.
HANDY ANDY’S;; BYSEL’N’SWAP 
also repairs, odd jobs. 1947 Mills 
Road./GR 5-2548. / ^ 20tf
CLEAN-WALL ENTERPRISES. WE 
wash, walls and ceilings, the mod­
ern machine way. No mess. Rea­
sonable rates. Free estimates. 
Phone Dave Huntley, GR 5-2210, 
evenings. 22tf
SIDNEY STUDIOS, PORTRAITS, 
weddings, commercial photogra­




Works include those of Emily Carr, 
members of the Group of Seven and ; 
other famous Canadian, English and 
Continental Artists.




926 FOKT .ST. — VICTORIA
LOST
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
; Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. GR.5-iiOO.
■45tf
WANTED:
WORK, / ANY KIND. GR 5-2962.
/'':/-22-i
ONE-YEAR-OLD B UE L; C A L F, 
dark brown, near Horth Moun­
tain. Phone GR 5-2485. 22-1










7855 Simpson Rd., Saanichton.
; Sidnev 5-25;l 2
24-h6uR service 
Stand at Bos Depot
59 RAMBLER ;4-Door :
Cross Country -----------
54 NASH Rambler Sedan
55 PONTIAC V-8. ^ ^
u Radio, heater -- 4 .i51n?5
54 METEOR 2-Door Sedan.
' Very clean' > E-u-CuF,:- ;$1695
453 CHEVROLET 2-Door/De M
Very clean' (u - -4 --y: .;.:;.'-;4r?1095
53 NASH Sedan, travel beds.
One owmer ....................... $1095:
58 HILLMAN"Sedan, /Like new: $1595 ^
;57:HILLMAN4Husky:'|;2fe;a4;^;i^^
station Wagon ...................... $1095
SOi HHHJVIANuDe. ;Luxe; Sedan:;$1095 





YOUNG married MAN LOOKING 
for work: as gardener or on farm. 
Both todive iri.;^ (GR:5-il51. 22-1
SMALL trunk; / (GR 4-1723. ' : 22-1
T;E:M:P;0R;ary HOUSEKEEPER 
:;;:/fof/:wbrkmg//mother;;;;with; to 
children. Phone GR 4-22.32. 22-1
STOCKALL-REYNOLDS — Mr. and 
; Mrs. David R. Reynolds, RiR. 2,
: Courtnay, B.C.. announce the en­
gagement of their youngest daugh­
ter, Joyce Elaine, to William 
Ralph Stockall, youngest son of; 
Mr. and Mrs. William H: Stockall, 
9666 Sixth ;St.//Sidney,;B;c; :;;The 
wedding: will take, place; dri ( Satur­
day,: June Biv at; 2.00; p.m.f in St. 
George’s / United:;Church, :• Court­
enay,; B.C., with; reception; to Jolr: 
low at the; home of the bride’sj par­
ents on Dove Creek Road. ; 22-1
EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS LIMITED 
Wharf Street ; ; Victoria, ; : 3191 Douglas: St,;
EXPERIENCED ; ; PA,INT]ETl
quires work by; hour dr. contract. 
Please phone'GR ,5-2264. , :, 1911
TRADE; and/ SAVE'
rT'OMM Y ’ S;; SWAP ■ SHOP; V 
Third St;, Sidney - CIR 5-2033 
We Buy and Soil Antiques, y
Curios, Purnituvc. Crock- 
;ery, Tools, (etc)
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; GK 5-21)12 
/ GU 5-2795 : 4
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
740 BROUGHTON ST;, VICTORIA
;;;,4;/;;/- :■ phone :EV:4-8353;;,444-:;
; Night, Len Lymbery. GR 7-1189 
: Alec; Hutcheson, GR 7-3881
PORTERS’/ WINDOW/GkeANERS, 
4: flobr:i;;polishing, d gutters;: clearied 
: Phone GR 5-.3177.
OLD/cars; FOR ;W R E C KI N 
//Wlntehouse ; Machine ; Shop.; ;: ;d5 
/ 'Beacon ;Ave:,4; Sidney.
BERTELSEN-HUNTLEY — Mr and 
; Mrs. Du’G.: :Huntley:; 2184;;Henry:
V Ave., announce the engagement 
of their only daughter,. Deanna'; 
;; Georgia, to Regnar Bertelsen; son/j 
f dMY: (arid Mrsf C;( H/ Bertelsen/;
: 13t£ l West Saanich/ Roadd/Breritwood;; 
The;(wedding;(;wil( take (place/ at 
8.00((p.m.( June 20,;-;at;;(St/( Paul’s 
(United; Church, (Sidney,4 with Rey. 
C, H,( Wliitmore officiating;' ///22-1:
MRS. E. JABS, Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
The following are The following are
Friday's Winners: Saturday's Winners:
CARVING SETS with ELECTRIC KETTLE
STEAK KNIVES:
Ml'. W. McLeod,Mrs. W. G. Wilkes, ; " ■
2276 Princess Ave., , »0«P ^ovo,
Sidney, B.C. ' .S]tlney, B.C.’ SidnejG' . ;
HELP WANTED
We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects,
Formerly Mason’s Exchange.




\V(! serve GltlncHc Foiul or CJanio 
DIunrr; Guinea Fowl; Plicn.sant. 
Sduaiv, (..hielini or DuoU,
:/4 IIESEUVATIONS!/ GR 5-l«12 :(■'
DECORATORS
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GRr»-1032 —
■'(-'/'■':(/.NM10NAL/4:-V('''(''
MOTORS;;:^
: Race Against Time (Sale
: Straight From; the 
Horse’s Mouth 
Our Used Cars (Must Gd 
57 BUIck Special 4-Door, Heater; 
(automatic,
P - A R T-T I M E GARDENER /FOR 
Deep Cove (with or without trans; 
portation. Phone (GR 5-2104 or 
apply Box X, Review; ( (// (22-1
FOR RENT
FURNISHED S;UITES FOR RENT. 
2328 Beacon /Ave. 4 ; 4 22-3
M, J* Sutherland












57 BUICK, Special 4-Door Hardtop, 
Radio, heater, automatic, power 
brakes, steering and windows.
( Reg. $2,995. Now. , 4 u 52795 
56 BUK;K Special 4-Door Hardtop 
Radio,( healer, automatic, Reg. 
$2,595, Now . : . $2295
56 B UI CK Convertible. Rad i o, 
heater, automatic. Keg. $2,695
;';;Now;. ... //$2495,
54 BUICK 2-0001-) Healer, (automa­
tic!. Reg; ; $1,695. (Now; / $1495 
52 BUICK 4 4-Door; Radio,' lion ter. 
automalie. Reg’ $1,095. Now $795
NATIONAI-
./;.4:;;:;(MOTORs;;;.:::;;;
Jiui Viites/ - iiV 4-01711 - EV 4-8170
3-ROOM SUITE; IN DUPLEX (AT 
(( $45; per month/ in Sidney, close (to 
sliopping area; Gordon Hulme
■(//■Ltd;; GR 5-1154; ■;/(’:(/,;,;,(';( 4',:'22-t'
FOUR LARGE ' ROOMS, GROUND 
floor. Tliird St. Phone GR 5-3153.
;'4"/'.; ■/ ' /■■;''■■'■'4" / (■:■ 21.-3
MAR/K-CROSSLE Y-ukr: arid (Mrs/ J- 
; 4 H; Cr6ssley,(Saanichtori/ cmribunce 
toe ; engagenient4/ o^ ( their ( eldest 
( daughter/; Margaret: Joanne, ( to 
Donald' George; Marie/ son of Mr.( 
and Mrs/; J. Mark, of Galgaryv 
Wedding to take place: June 20, at 
2.00 p.m., at St. Paur.s (.United 
Church/: Sidney. ((Offiemting will 
be Rev. Wm. Buckirigham, as­
sisted by Rev. C. H. Whitmore.
■..('■'":44(',:://4'.(/('(;,22-1
Mr. Roy TuUc. 
West Saanich Rd., 
Sidney, B.C.
Mr. W. Schroeder, 
2949 Wascana, 
Victoria, B.C.
Mr. Jolm Payne, 
G454 Giidden Rd., 
Keating.
(]Vlr. Norman Britneil, 
AOTO Oldi West Road.
Mr. F. Wollbourn, 
1060 Glanford Ave., 
Victoria, B.C.
Mr. F. B. Hamilton, 






: Malntenrinco (- Alt’Cratlons 
Fixture's 4", ■ ■■ . ' ■ 
— Estimates Free •-/' ; ■
R. J) McLELLAN
195!’ Beacon, Sidney - GU 5*2;Ua
PYTHIAN SISTERS, NO. 36, BIRTH- 
day ton June 6, at 2.30; Tombola 
(chicken dinner), Door (prize,
Home cooking, penny '^oeial
Evoryono welcome. 20-2
REGULAR^ MON’TIILY/ MEETING 
of tlio Old Age Pensioners’ Orgnni- 
ziition Brand) No. 25, will ho hold 
in K. of P. Hall, Fourth St„ Sid­
ney, Thui-sday, June 4, at 2,00,p.m.; 
Musical/ pi'ograrii. ; This is/ the 
last iueeting until Scplernbei',; ; 
4-;.'''Y;"^ .(';(r; .■:".v.;';:4.'44..,;(4(:". .'■:4,22-'L
GILBERT-WIEZBINSKI'--Mr./: and 
Mrs! 4 Frank;;; Wiezbinski, (, of; 
: Neepawa, Man; announce ( the/ en­
gagement of tlieir daughter, Helen, 
to Flying Officer Robert Owen 
Gilbert, ; youngest son of (Mr, and 
: Mrs. G. F, Gilbert, Sidney, B.C.
( The wedding to take place on 
Friday, June 19. at 7.00 p.m, 
Protcslnnl cliapcl, R.C.A.F, Sta­
tion, Summoi-side, P.E.I. 22-1
BEACON at FIFTH. SIDNEY ;/ 






' Foiii-Ui; Strriet, Sidney ; OH 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY ltd.' 
‘!'rho Memorial Cliapd of; Clilmes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B,C. 4 EV 3-7511
IS
FRED" S.('tXNTON ,
2423 Qiumu)h Ave, - Sidney, B.C. 
/ Exto'lor, : lulei-ior Piilritlng ; : 
/;; I’aperhanglng (; ,:4
Fi-ee Hstlntate,') —- GH ,5-‘25‘20
'BMEEM : //:■’/''' /
-rrELECTMQMC
,„„;4 ,:■•■; SERVICE ■Xp,
TV • Radio and Marine
4 ■■;(;:;;,S0rylC0,:4:;;-; (’':"'(;.'//




Body ntul Vender UenalrM 
Frame and Wheel Allgn-
'numt"'"' 4':"''4
Car Pit Ini lug 
Car UphoKlery nnd Tup 
;1{epfilrw (''■
•I'lo Job Too till nil/ or 
'■" ''■(T(K>"Smn'ir* ■ -- ■■■
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRIOAti CONTIUOTOR 
:: ■’•oiaf.snenV Dpacc' Heattoff;;.".( 
'•TitpvmC BuUt-lvi RiUiKOO '
'■ SW'arii /Bay '(ltd/■/(■;*'' '■ GR .5-2432
Mooneys Body Shop
;!)37/''view/(SI .• ‘ .('/-■'■'>/-,'KV'34177 




■ / /and./"-/ / //
EMPRESS
MOTORS
ISTTNG, A'l'/ ■ 'HE
THE NORTH SAANICH GARDEN
Ciul) will hold theli- reguln)' ineol- 
/ irig in Hole)' ; Sidney'tot ibdO ' ii.m. 
'rhursdny, Jnno 4. Mi-. D. G. F,
Barton of Gayboi'doi’ Gnrdenn will
speak0 on ^Perennials" and will 
(lisplav an intoroiillng colleclioii.,
(""■/■ 4'( ■/ ’"4..22-1''
SEAMS WITH USED CAR
VALUES
,55 PUlCK ’l-Door Hardtop, Dyna- 
How. radio. Gi-een-ivory ;,$lf!95 
56 PLYMOUTH Savoy Sedan. Tu;
(one red : and while....... , .$1295
56 FORD (Cmstoiulli'ie,. .SiHlnn.; Auto- 
■,„mal.ic. (. Grey, (,(;/ .,■','■;,■,■. ■:■ ■( $1595 





.55 CHRV; .Sedan. Beige-iirijwn 51395 
511 MERCURY llardloi), Aulom.iUc, 
radio, power steering, powoi' 
;'4''brakes. ^ Beige(;'':"4: 4''"’'5325ll
.-EM,PRESS:.::,
MOTORS:'".
. :■ .;4 '/LTD.
''',,(''/4:,,'/Foi-t ■ lit , Quadt’?l/(;':/;,///:' 
.i.-’hoiie.,;1/V■■■■.,
:/■.■/';//Opeiv,Tiil(9'p,m;'^
I : , Any ol theae cans may lie, , 
ubliurieJ.'lhrQ'UKh ,
BEACON MOTORS
"/'■ ;''PHONE ' OR 5'49ii2' 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney
SIDNEY ClllLD llEALTH CONB’ER- 
ence, Tne.sdny, June 9, 1,3(1 In 4.9(i 
:';' p,m,' Pholie : GR 5-1162 for ap- 
4 / pointment. ';■((; 22-1:
sAANiciri'bN''..'':'criiLD (.■"(iiealth' 
(Hinl'ei-enoe, Municipal Hall, Wed- 
'liosday. June in, L3()(io,3,30 p.m.
■ ; Phone GR 54 162 foi’ appointment.
i,/. ■ 'v 22‘ ]
rAlin OF thanks
Wo would' like to ih/mk all (tlie 
peoplo'win/' looked :'nl'ler tile New 
We.'Jtmlnster; Bnari v.'hilo in Sidney. 
-’Stan/and Helen Magee. 22-t
miscellaneous
I MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
aite Sidney Post Offico. , Xop qdal"
SEALED TENDERS addressed ,4b 
tin) nnderaignud and endorsecL 
DERS FOR THE SUPPLY .Ok 
COAL. COKE. FUEL OIL AND 
PROPANE GAS (FOR THE l/ED- 
-5 .AL BUlkDlNGS THROUanOUT 
THE WES'J’ERN PROVINCES 1959; 
60" will bo I'ceoivod in the offipe of 
tin; Seeretary until 3.09 p.m, (’E.D.- 
S ,T.)TUKSDAY .JUNE toO. 1959. > 
Forma of tender with apoclftcn- 
tions can he olitnined from tliu Chief 
of Pni'clmsing nnd StorvJ.s, Garland 
Building, 4 Ottawa, Out.: District 
Manager. 705 Commercial Rullding, 
Winnipeg, Man,; DiatHct Manager. 
:6iil 4,,i>ndon :: BuiUllng, Ikutkaloon, 
SiiKik.,; Regional" Director, (Oliver 
i Duildinii, P.O. Box •1311, Kdinonton, 
!Alla„ and District Manager, 4110 
/West, Georgia4 , Street,; 4,Vancouveu’, 
I B.C.,,,,
Tenders musl lie ’ mnde ' on the
Do
No moro v/ori7 about ttoods, itorms of 
scopaQo dainaglnfl youf « hoaiino / 
tnotor or olhor contents of your ,btaiotnont 
when thoro Is a Sump Pump ready to 
qd to
•;:'U«iy'to InUttll.
• ’ Economical; to' oporata.':..'4.;(;
• No lubricolion noeo»t>aiY«
• Minimum vibrulion.
" •/Slti»dv(eoii»lrucllon'. olvos':/ 
/ Iduihosl pumplno olflcioneyi
. printeil forms Hupiiliod; liy tlie 
partment (and; in (ncconiancq/.with
ity/ fast/ cmirleous (uirvlea:, Gidt 
l!»l(mdor8—mnll your nliocs' to us. 
Mailed back same clay. Wo also 
, xhariteii kuivifs and sci«.wr«, VW
R O S C G E'S UPHOLSTERY A 
: complete (uidioislery service at 
renRonahle rate!?, Phone GR 5-1563.
;/,,.{1651,’Eighth:St.,(.,.';(.'(:4;.,„: (:,„
Ihiiii i„iiii.UUuu..|. ,'-.eL I'ui Ik, Uua'clfi.
'(; .The 'h)weHt;or,', any,'lender JioK.nec-, 
Cfisarily.' accepted.;'"',,:
""nonER.T'(FORTlEn.'''('"'(4 
rhief of Adrnini«itrattve SorvlcoR 
,;;,;,and,Secretary..:;:/.',/: 
Department of Puhlle Works, 
Ottawa.''May a'l.dWi,,'""' ■ ■" ■ "■4,".'..'^;
: ■4. ;.'.v.a2’4
MOOrt S6C . 
CofHJtitiiH IfOffl 540 to 2500 GOf- 
Ifidf pof liour. 
A/io (ivoimWO: 
MODCt 49A , 
with tnpotkio* uo'" 
)20C/ »p-i JOO CiiiP
fora pcr fioiir.
' , 'sueME.Rsmic'MOOtK::,/://
0»n t>« compMttly hcaloii
ffi loirip Wflh no ofj»lrofJ/oo
oIhVvo floor Invel, Coporfllot : 
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FULfORD
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rempel of 
Duncan, and two children, Debbie 
and Lari'y, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Grant and family 
last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Larsen and 
son, Harold, spent a few days visit­
ing Mrs. Larsen’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur H. Smith, Isabella 
Point Road. They returned to their 
home in Courtenay on Saturday.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon 
Chope in their summer home at 
Fulford, were visitors from India. 
Among them was the great Hindu 
Temple dancer, Shivaran, who has 
been performing across Canada, 
and has been in Victoria the past 
week, where he was the guest of the 
Chope family on Sutle.i St. in Vic­
toria. Mr. Shivaran has several en­
gagements in Victoria before he 
goes to Vancouver to perform the 
famous temple dances there. .Mso 
with the party ' w’as Miss Louise
SET PLANS FOR 
FALL BARGAIN 
SALE AT GANGES
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
Ladies’ Auxiliary met in the board 
room of the hospital, May 28. Mrs. 
E. Dipple was in the chair and 21 
members attended.
Great deal of work has been ac­
complished on a patchwork quilt. 
Material was donated, and when 
completed the ladies plan to use the 
quilt for a contest to raise funds.
September 19 was set as the date 
for the annual giant bargain sale. 
Saturday sale w'ill be held in Mahon 
hall, Ganges, starting at 10 a.m. 
Coffee will be served in the morn­
ing and tea in the afternoon. Final 
arrangements will be completed at 
at the June meeting.
TSm GULF ISLAMOS
MORTH PENDER
Lightfoot, an authority on the Indian 
Temple dances. Another guest on 
Salt Spring was R. W. Canova of 
Victoria. The visiting party return­
ed to Victoria on the evening ferry 
oh Sunday night.
Dr. Ivor H. V^illiams, of Ganges, 
has ceased privte practice of 
medicine as of 959.
His practice Has been assumed b3^





’53 Dodge Sedan, automatic 
transmission; radio ^^
.................. ..... .. -
'54 Buick Sedan, dynaflow; 
radio and S'' - '
. ,i' iiea terC C '
’53 Mercury Sedan, 








’51 Pontiac Sedan, •‘i’KQK 
F 'heater ______
’55 Ford Sedan, S|
heater.............■'...................... ./(;/■"-
’49 Chevrolet Sedan, $/ 
radio and heater . . "
’50 Dodge. Sedan, $/f ClK s 
heater___________
’55 Chevrolet . A /
2-Door, heater . _ - 
'35 Studebaker' S'* /t 
Sedan, heater.. .
'51 Chevrolet Sedan, radio




’56 Dodge S'! <
2-Door, heater .
’55 Chevrolet Sedan, radio
™" *1345' licaterV
EASy jERfflS - 30-DAYSEXCHANGE 
SMALLEST DOLLAR DSFFERENCE a 
BETWEEN TRADE-IN AND PRICE
s’54 Mercury Sedan, J auto­
matic transmission; radio
healer ,
’54 Chevrolet; if (HiQK
4-I)oor, heater .
’51 Oldsmobile Hard to p
Coupe, h,vdrama- $-1
tic;, radio, heater XO«/0
’57 Pl.vmouth,
radio^ heater AOi/O
’51 Pontiac : '55 Chevrolet $ 
Sedan, healer Iradio and heater
VICTORIA'S s BUSIEST: DEALER
John Scoones arrived home from 
Raza Lsland, Saturday, to spent a 
week with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Brackett 
left for Gibson’s Landing, Saturday, 
where they will visit their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mi’S. Ron­
nie Brackett, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Corbett of 
Vancouver are spending a few days 
at their Armadale home.
The Reg. Taylors were Victoria 
j visitors for a few days last week, 
j Mrs. Phyllis Back is home, after 
I a trip to Vancouver and Victoria.
; Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCartney 
j and family, of Victoria, were week- 
I end guests of Mrs. McCartney’s par- 
j ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Auch- 
I torlonie.
I Ernie Sedgewick has returned 
; home from . tlie Veterans' hospital, 
Victoria. H ■
I Mrs. Fred Donaghy and small 
daughter, Louise, of Ganges, are 
visiting iicr parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Bradley, Hope Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith left 
Sunday to visit t'neir daughter, Mrs. 
George Doughty, and family, at 
Courtenay.
Nick Emmanuel, accompanied by 
I his cousin, N. Emmanuel, returned 
from an extended visit in Vahcoiu'er 
last week.
Mrs. L. Pocock of Victoria is 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug. Brook. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jackson 
and small daughter, have taken up 
residence in the Port Washington 
home; of Mrs, .May'' Lowe. Mrs.' 
Lowe leaves shortly to spend a year 
visiting relatives in England. , Mr. 
Jackson is a crew mern’oer of the 
Island/Pi’i'^cess. ; - f
' Mrs. Walter: Adams has returned 
to: Victoria from a short holiday 
; spent with her friend, Mrs.;Myrtle 
:Wilson."
Mrs.;Art: Slater, and family,‘Spent 
the week-end on Saturna’ Island, 
i ; Stanley; Mtullock ; has^ ; r 
home from Vancouver,i where he^ 
spent; the:; past :week :bn business.i, 
;';:Mr; andv- Mrsi uGeorge;;: Pearsoni 
Visited: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crisp; in 
Victoria for a feiw 'days:this: ■weak.; 
';'The;;Frank Symes have; returr^
; to ;Vaiicouyer,after:: spending;, the 
week-end : with Mrs. Symes, Sr,, 
Otter, Bay.
;::;Ai?;,birthday:; party,;';;;l:i6iiqring,:T0-; 
year-old Sharon Bov/erman. 10- 
year-old Faith Brackett and eight- 
year-old Mary Johnston, was held: 
Sunday lafternponi; arranged iby;; Mrs: 
Elmer Bowernian and Mrs. Ray 
Brackett, at the latter’s home. 
Twelve:: young: friends;; enjoyed ; the 
games, the ;birthday;cake, and other;, 
treats. Each of the three princi-. 
pals received a rnejallibn^inarhe en­
graved, I from their hostesses.
: The, illustrated;; lecture presented 
byiMiss Eva; Hasell' and;'Miss Iris 
Sayle, bf ; the: Canadian Sunday 
Schooi Caravan Mission, in the Port 
Washington hall onTuesday after­
noon, was:: enjoyed by'an; a 
ative audience. The beauty; of the 
colored slides of Northern B.C., and 
the interesting account of the ad­
ventures of; the two women as they 
pursued ; their Christian , mission, 
:hald; the; interest of everyone, in­
cluding the three school girls who 
turned up in the rain, oh their bi- 
cycle.s; Refreshments ; were served 
by Guild members at the conclusion 
of tlie address.;
Island Couple Wed At Nanaimo
SATURNA ISLAND
Funeral Services 
For Mrs. G. Payne
! Rev. Cniion Goorge Biddle otfici- 
i ated at funeral services in Victoria, 
Friday, May '29, in St, John s cluirch, 
for; Mrs, Grace Tudor Payne, be­
loved wife ofRobert Ale.xandc*r 
Payne of Gange.s; Mrs, Payne was 
borii in lievcnh England, and,resid­
ed jiv Ganges the jiast; Roven .v.eiirs, 
She : leaves,; .besides:,; her, hnsband, 
one son,;peter Blake Payne, SoeiieU, 
aiid: one xlanjjliler,: Mfiry, JIB,; Ui'dl,; 
.Vinieoiivbr;; 11 :;»;rrniileliildren ,,;aitd 
' tliree :i5reiU,-graridclhldrc!V
, I? , I
Of interest to Gulf Lsland, resi­
dents, where the . groom and his: 
family formerly resided, is the 
wedding of Cpl. Larry Wilson :,Hume,: 
son of Mrs. . Grace Hume; of 450, 
Comox Road, Nanaimo, and the 
late Wilson Hunie: and Dorothj' ' Joan 
Boyd,: daughter of:;Mrs.: Kate :Stally-: 
brass of 1228 Nanaimo and Martin 
Stallybrass of Brentwood.::
.. Rey .:: William Van .Rruteri .heard ,: 
the, marriage vows/Unt; Brechin 
United :church bn Monday; May ,18, 
:at"7.30'■p.m;,;,,: '''.L;;:
;/White and: mauve;;lilac and; tulips:; 
were; at; the chancel :and pews were , 
^marked with mauve ;lilac and white: 
robbon bows.
Leonard: Craven/,:was ’ soloist:' ac- 
;;cqmpahied;,;i n: his;- si ngih^;; bf; :b ’Her-; 
delot’s;: Because/;by ::;Graig ;:Keily:.hof; 
Lantzville.
The bride's lather gave her in 
marriage./, She: wore: embroidered 
blue brocade with full net end lace 
overskirt on a fitted bodice and 
long sleeves were lilypoinced.
:: The ,/gown : of : . Elizabeth: : styling 
was,: matched.: :with^: a .Readdress Rl 
pearls:/ahT/sbquins:' and;;:.psle Njlue; 
veiling to waist length.
;,The bride;:/; Wore.,; ;,an:;/;:heifloom 
cariteo,::, the;:grbom’s; gift, /handed; 
down : from: /mother ; to /tsoh.:,;;; Her. 
flowers: ;'were;: pink, roses ^and-Iily .of: 
the; valley in ’atcascade.; ., ::
; liliss; Shirley McNeil ‘ was brides­
maid in pink lace' over;pink taffeta, 
cocktail; length: witli ' an' Empire; 
waist above ,a ;fun skirt. "White/ac­
cessories ; were' contrasted: in ■ her, 
bouquet, of; blue ' daisy ‘ chrysantlie-. 
:munis and ;stephanoiis,;; ; :: ; '
Clifford Morgan of Cedar; sup­
portedthe; , grotim :: and .‘ushering 
duties were shared by imcles of the 
bride and groom, Robert; Georgeson 
and.George Brown, both of Nanaimo.
'Mr, Craven ; was rnaster 'of;'cere­
monies •: at: (he , Kin /I-iut,: proposing 
tlie :bride’s ' toast. :;i A thrco-tiei-yd 
j.cake decorntod by:the.; bride's 
I niotlicir, centred;ft table of:blue fob-,
I .ige, , liglitetl t.iipers nnd ptuk dtti.sy 
chrysanthemums. ;
1; Tlte bride and groom evit the cake
:'.viih an lu irl,j:.i;n /.uiI'l irtai, t'.u 
bride’s fatlier's family,';
The: /bride’s' motlter ' vyciro; floral 
Itink 'and : grey .chiffon featuring, a 
back : pfinol, Ihtr iiec'cssories wimh,"
pink .witli a/navy ;Idue duster:and' 
vetl iind; while tonrnations ‘wore iii 
■•her;'eorsage.':':;
‘ The: bridegroom’s nioiher wa,-; in 
a;polished enl 1.01):mtit;of:‘|>rey floi'id 
print: desigiied 'vhih hi
centres, the bride changed to, a 
mushroom pink kriob’oy;" wool suit 
with a cape collar. Her accessories 
were white. ;
. Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Hume of Port Meh; 
Ion, Mrs. M. Henshaw of Vancouver, 
Mrs. Georgeson and .N o;r, m a h 
Georgeson of : Mayne. Island,; Miss 
Iris ' Douglas; of .Ganges and Fred 
Hanson of . Vancouver.,:
;: Cpl.: and Mrs. Hume are in ‘ Cal- 
garyV at; 2440 :30th St:; S.W., ' until 
they / move ; to Petawawa . where he.l 
has beeh transferred in the service 
of the; First: Fort‘ Garry Horse of 
Canada: E. /Squadron-" ‘h:/::
R. W. Pillsbury has returned to 
his home in Vancouver after a 10- 
day holiday at Saturna Beach.
Mrs. W. Drader spent a week at 
her Ly all Harbor home and left on 
Tuesday for Vancouver.
George Garrish arrived on Fri­
day for the week-end at his sum­
mer cottage. He had as his guest 
his nephew, Richard Woodward, of 
Cecil Lake, Fort St. John.
Mrs. J. R. Young left Saturday 
for her home in Vancouver after 
three weeks on the island visiting 
her daughter and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Blake Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ehlers and 
family left on Tuesday for Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warlow 
spent a few days last week visiting 
friends and relatives in Victoria.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Money last week-end 
were Mrs. A. Slater and children, 
John, Frankie and Diana.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Campbell and 
Mrs. Campbell's sister. Miss Cecilia 
Merritt, of Vancouver, were week­
end visitors in Miss Jean Ilovvarlh's 
cottage.
Mrs. B. Edgar and son. Tommy 
Martin, went to Nanaimo last Week­
end to visit with Mrs. Edgar, wiio 
is a patient in the Nanaimo General 
hospital. Mrs. Edgar is making good 
progress and should soon be home.
Robert Duncan, of Victoria, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Duncan at 




/‘‘W. G:/McLeod has‘been;appointed 
staff/assistant: passengerl/traffic i'de/i 
parRrent:;‘Canadian:; National‘Rail­
ways, Winnipeg.
BUSY MONTH FOR 
HOSPITAL STAFF 
AT LADY MINTO
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital, 
Ganges, recorded 25 patients admit­
ted from May 10 to May 31, of 
whom 11 were from Fulford, one 
from White Rock, two from Pender, 
one from Victoria and two from 
Galiano.'-;,.,
Donation^ were received from 
Mrs. M. Wallace, Mrs. Y. Omoto, 
Mrs. J. R. ::W. Young, Mrs. ■ Shar- 
don, Mrs: G. Lowe, T., Mouat, Mrs.: 
V. L: Jackson, Mrs: Bowerman, 
North" Pender; Mrs. / A.: ;E. Duke, 
Mrs. ; Stevqps, Mrs.:; Lacy and Mr. 
Matson.':
A delightful evening was spent at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee 
last week, when a nusceilaneous 
shower was given for Miss Doris 
Silvester, a June bride-elect.
Vases of spring flowers brighten­
ed the living room and the guests 
were welcomed by Mrs. R. Lee and 
Miss Lois Lee. A lovely corsage of 
red roses was presented to Miss 
Silvester, and pink and white car­
nations made up the corsages for 
her mother, Mrs. J. Silvester; her 
grandmother, Mrs. G. A. Moulton, 
and tlie groom's mother. Mrs. Irl 
I Bradley. The only man ot the party, 
G. A. Moulton, received a red car- 
j nation.
! The many gifts for the bride-to- 
• be, were concealed in a pink, blue 
I and white wishing well. ; 
i GUESTS , .
Refreshments were sewed during 
the evening and the guests present 
were Mrs. A. Davis. Miss Sanclrti 
Bradley, Mrs. L. B, D. Di-ummonu, 
Mrs. J. Campbell, Airs. M. Gyve.s, 
Mrs: J. Bennett, Jr.; Mrs,; R. Day- 
kin, /Mrs. F. Hollings, Mtss Mhora 
Hepburn, Mrs. C. Lee and Sharon, 
Mrs. A. Bennett, Sr.: Mrs. J. A.. 
Mollet. Mrs. Edna Fraser, Mrs. C. 
Horel, Mrs. D. Siings'by, Mrs. L. C. 
Lee, Mrs. H. Kx'ler and Diane, Mrs. 
J. French, Mrs. A. McManus, Jr.; 
Mrs. W. G. Mossop, ; Miss . G. C. 
Hamilton, Mrs. W. Yl Stewart, 
Ronda and Elizabeth Lee, Miss 
Gladys Shaw‘ and Miss Eea Hamil­
ton.
We, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Alex- :,, 
//.ander, will hot be responsible 
for any accident which may 
; occur to any person or child 
; while water-skiing in connec-,
‘ tion; with a boat/ operated by 




GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL GLINIC SCHEDULE 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10
M.\YNE ISL.AND .. 9.30 a.m. CRiLI.ANOISL.AND 11.30 a.m.
1
; We; are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing/ 
populatw'n; oh; Salt Spring:/ Isla w’hicW is
:bcingstinuilated:by;theexeelleirtferryser-
;;',vice'.provi;ded. •.;/■;
THE NEW M.Y. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—-Effective May 14, 1959.
iSub,ieet:to ChringC! Without Notice). : . /
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
__ _ ____________________________
Foatiirihg Kent’s J'cmqdellod Sell’-S^r vo Record Depl. arninged lo I'licilitnte 
qilleUcr sorvlco. Roconls are displayed In sueh a way and claKsiried neeord- 
ing to type so that cualomorg are ahle to lirowse through ai will anil make 
a selection from our wide and varied stock.
Should they require assistnneo our competent record sUaff — Mrs. E. W.
Floycr (pmringer), Miss V. Rivers and Mrs, A. Welton are nlwnvsfeadY to
g'^a:ehoiee,""/- 1/
Ilei' ‘.ueteeiiMorii’H : weru' ,p!iik/ plhuirh 
hat Ai'ul. f;lov().s ;ti;s ‘,l'■ibh\v ;lc until' rind 
lict, .llsivci'i wciL jiiitk ,;,iriuuiui):’» in 
j/a':'cordage,'




‘ Kt, Goorgo’H ' ovoning'" brnnel) of 
tlio Angllenn W.A. met la.st week at 
tlio Iioimi; of/ Mrs. L:'‘ P. ‘ Proelor, 
GangoH, with 15 incmhoi'K pro.sent. 
Mrs, ,1. Hawlcsworlh, on belii'iH of 
tb(i jj:roup, i)n!sonte(l Mrs, Ivor Wil-' 
linn I IS, who i,‘i leaving tb(i island, 
witli / nb ' engvnvect spoon.;;
Memliiu’s wlir make use of ina- 
l U'rlal odds nod (}nd.s by aowiofi pot 
' Iioldcrs iind. aprons for ibe Cbrist- 
mns bazaar, Worlr will oonllnoe on 
tbo nfijban niado of kniUod squares.
beller from praycT partner,, Mrs. 
'Nihlockywnh read ' Mrti Nildnck 
was formerly Pamela nobinson, 
ION,, and worked on the ; staff of 
tlio local bospital,
.h’’; K'A'icral, discusslwu,, it' 
was decided In iidopt n: family of 
five in a (iermiin / displaced persons 
camp,
, Memlwrs vninuteered to (ri'infipoiT 
patients to and from the iirtlirilis- 
rbciimatism cliitle to Ik* lield in the 
hospital.'




/. ; l t';x rual/oconomv lo liavo
yoVir Miiiiiii aiidrf. (bjkiSani 
;/ toiiodry oloaned regularly.:
;\Vt,) get iliom (ISvetv, 
i'Dnllire their fdoro-fresh 
(/rape and Imtl:, Porspirn- 
liioiv and i'(round in dirt 
diHiippoar. Cloi hea retain 
tbo 8|)arklin(! colora and 
trim lincH iliat. emight your 
oyo when yoti lioiiglii tltem 
... ’I'ry ua and boo,
vietoria Call Offices;
712 View St, • 11)15 Nartn 1l*nrlt 
tmONE P.V i-HItifi I'OH 
INSTANT noivuc l‘mK.PI»! 
THY IT NOW I 









15 n,m.-Tue)S(layii,;;Tliuvalnyfs,' Fridnya rmd :f5aiiirdays,
/ u.oo rum.-Suadays..................................................................................
:'5,;]tt'p,m.,—Fri(lriysl
Ilufeaeiv idso: ineot ship on arrival at Stoveston.- ' “ • ‘ •
NOTEi taais/than a tiounj/to Uanges irovn .Stevcslon on FrtdnyB, 
Tranispbrlallmi between Vnneouvor and StcvoRlon la nvnilnble by 
cbnrtored bus anivlng and departing from Alrlljuta Livnoitsine 
Terminal, IM8 Wetd (Sleorgia Ktreet, Pnmienper pickmps on bun 
ronto by prior nmuiRcmcnt — Phono MUtnnl 3-fi5(V5,
'I<'0U' 'C0MI‘LKTE ; INFORMATION, €AU‘ AND' NTATISIIOOM ' 
' ’ UFSEUV.ATION‘!, e.\l.l,;'.VANCOUVEU!'' M.Of«nl MI81,
COAST FERRIES LIMITED




l,.v.—Steveuston : ;. ti.artn.m. /, Lv,•—Gange.s :, /:,/: ..: 1,15 p.m.
Lv.—Galiniio,// : 11.30 a.m. Lv.—Port /Wa.sbington 2,00 p.m;
Lv.--Mayiie ,: 12,Oh noon Lv;—Saturna 2.45 p,m.
Ai'.--t'lange,s.'-"' •-;■!■• 1,00 p.m. ‘ •'Lv,™Hope Bny./ :/ 4/ / p.m.
■ './ iV ' ' ‘•’Lv.—Mayno 4.00 p.m.
Y ; '"V 'v' h ■’ ‘ " f". : Lv.—Gnliano:/:/, ; 4.30 p.m.
' /■ I/ .' ::••..: :;Ar,-~:Steyeston , 7.00 p.rn.
; ■■ Vu; ■'■■b'.",. ■.■' '/: TIIUUSDAYS';'.'
; Lru-'/.Slevchtoi'i-■:'•■ • /O.OO.a.m: ;,■! Lv/—Ganges. 3,15 p.m.
'Lvi--Qaliiil'io ,•.. n.OO a.m; : ■’.Lv.''-‘"Mayvie;:‘:'''b,.'b,::,' .4.00 p.m.
:'.|.,V,/‘-Muyne:"'':;.',::'/' 12,00 noon /‘/;" l,v.---Galiiino :4.30 p.m.
: I,,v.-™Port AVafiliihgtoii; :: LOO p.mi ‘.“.'/ //A)'.—Stevest.On‘:' a.ilhp.m,
.;Ar;-™GaiigeH; :;.l:4fi p.m,;/;: ■■■-'u' ./bvv'''rbi':""';9 V.':'v’;‘t
milDAYS ••■"■•
::Lv.~-Steve.fiton:,'' ■/;/ ;/ l),:to a.pi. ‘ :. '.: l,A;;—SieveKton';';, : ;,ii.i5:p,nb‘:
Lv....Gallaiib /' ‘ ‘11.30 imn. ‘ : Lv.—Gfiliano ' ' 11,1,5 ji.m,
■ /";Ar,<™Gangef!,:;/,';■: :'12d5‘p.m. ■■ •Lv,—Mnyne' ;';;■/ ./.'v'':/ ;;•' : 0,30 p.m..
: ..::/' Ar.—Ganges ,9,10 p.i'iu^
,,;-LV',''-Ganges ' ,2.15 P,m.''::‘ ■:,Lv,—Ganges' /, O.ir.p.m,
Lv,--Galiano'/ ,;: /':: / ;i4t0:p.m.: I.V,—Poj t: Wasbington 10,00 )i,m.
A)'..--•Sfeveidoii . 5,15 p,rn, / : ::: Lv.—Satni'thv' ' ,, , :,: 1(1.45 p.m.
'■' h' ■ ■ /Ar.'—Siovx'.ston, ■;,,,/ 1.4.5 a.m.
, ... 1 ■ , ; . . • SATIIRDAVS '•■ '•
;l,V."--SI,ev<',sloa , : . . 0,30 a.m. Lv.—Gange.s ....... , / ‘.l.oo p.m,
'f,v,-"Gnliano . . 11.30 n.m. :l..v.~"-Saturna • ; 3.15 p.m.
Lv,~“Mayno .12.00 noon Lv.---Hope Bay . 3.45 i:),m.
lw,™Port Wn.shinRton 12.45 p.m. Lv.—Mayne, 4,30 p.m.
Ar,>-Uangoiv' ,. /,.,, . 1.30 p.m. Lv.—Gnlinno . 4,45 p.m.
. Ar,—.Steveston /: 7,00 p.m,
‘Z'/" SUNDAYS'.: v'::: b:..; :,
Lv,™flteveatoii . 11.45 n.m. Lv.—Gange.s fi.oo p.m.
Lv.-"Gnliano . 1,4.5 p.m. I,V.-“Port Washington . ./.5,oo p.m.
I,v.—-Mavne 2,00 p.m. T.v,—Saturna 4,00 p.m,
Ar,"~Gan«cf5 .. ; 2,15 p.m. ., Lv,—Mayne. , 7.(W1 p.m.
/■:.,; , '.'h . ' '■ V ; Lv.—Gnliniio •.:•„ •,• 7,15 p.m*
Ar.—Steveston 0.30 pan.
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ACCLAIMED AT SANSCHA HALL
¥isiim@ mm seks io h AisEiy ips roi
CEilEiilAL wm OF lEW WESIMINSTEI^
“Not one in 10 will be a profes­
sional, but everything they learn of 
a positive nature will make them 
better people”, explained Band­
master Fred Turner to an enthusi­
astic audience at SANSCHA hall on 
Saturday evening, as the Junior 
Concert Orchestra from New West­
minster provided the second eve­
ning of good music in a row.
The young group then jlroceeded 
to show how much they had learned 
in a variety of numbers ranging 
from orchestral selections to rousing 
toe-tapping band numbers and a 
Dixieland number complete with 
vocal chorus.
Started in 1933 by Arthur Dela- 
mont, who later went on to fame 
■with the Kitsilano Band, this Junior 
Concert Orchestra was originally
under a parents’ committee, but is 
now a community wide association, 
supported by both the City of New 
Westminster and the Municipality 
of Burnaby.
The group of 20 girls and 50 boys, 
ranging in age from 10 to 23, have 
started on a project to raise $200 
each within the next year. This 
money must be earned, not donated, 
and wiir be augmented by grants 
from their home city in 1960 when 
New Westminster celebrates its cen­
tennial and sends this band on a 10- 
day tour of Japan.
BAND FESTIVAL
The centennial celebrations will 
also include an Invitational Band 
Festival and bands from various 
centres in B.C., including the North 
Saanich High School Band, will be
CQN^TM UCTM ON K.TB .
“No Job Too Large or Too Small’
2925
Ilomi; Repairs and Uenovations —
Foimdalion Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios, Swimming Pools. Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
DOUGL.AS ST. PHO.NE EV 1-0511
9
e
Luck plays no fayontes.,
invited to take part in the festival, 
and, said Mr. Turner, “repaid in 
part for the wonderful hospitality 
show'n to us in Sidney”’
Bandmaster Turner carried on a 
commentary between numbers to 
give the young band members a rest 
and to explain to the audience his 
.reactions to young peoples’ bands.
“The object is not just music,” 
he explained, “but as teachei's, we 
use it to achieve something they 
(the children) don't seem to be able 
to get from their other subjects. 
How horrible,” he said, “that the 
big nations today seem only inter­
ested in creating bigger and better 
ways to blow us up, instead of 
spending money to create and foster 
j music for cultural groups."
MAGEE PRAISED 
There are at present in British 
Columbia, about 5,000 band students 
who have been interested enough to 
buy or help buy their own instru­
ments. Mr. Turner has the highest 
praise for Stan Magee, director of 
the North Saanich band.
“You are very lucky here in Sid­
ney,” he said, “to have one of the 
best instructors in the province, 
and," he admitted, “I have been 
doing my-best to try and lure him 
away.”
Norman Wright, president of 
SANSCHA, thanked the band, and 
the local people who had offered the 
hospitality of their homes to the 
I band members. Billeting had been 
arranged by Mrs. S. Magee, and 
after the concert, everyone was in­
vited to stay: and enjoy the dance 
put on for the guests by Sidney 
Teen Town, with music supplied by 
the North Saanich High School Band.
MORE ABOUT
PARK SOCIETY
(Continued From Page One)
It was fair to assume,; he continued, 
that the pnajority; of directbrs . now 
present would be ^prepared to take 
as a guide the feeling of the public 
meeting.“My impre.ssion,” hC; said, 
'"is that the meeting made its mean­
ing apparent to all of us in /no: un­
certain terms."
The chairman replied that he was | ? 
not /.disputing //the, intention/ of/ the) 
people there. j'
, / ;‘Tt/ is/up ' to your gentlemen;” ;;he j: 
stated. : ;“Comply with the; act or do 
/whatever: you/wish:;/TCis/my/duty/to: 
;Saytthat : we:/must/;comply/widi: the; 
regulations. You are at liberty to 
do what you will."
G. A. Gardner enquired regarding 
the reason for presenting the reso- 
ilutidri; as/ah/extraordinary//measure// 
“Who defined the subject as re- 
quii-ihg’ ah/ extraprdiriary/ resolution 
::at: a/piiblic / rneeting?;’’ /he/enquired /
/ // Mr, /Buri'ows /referred / to v/tlie //So;: 
cieties .^ct and cited the paragraph 
which requires such //a/resolutioii if: 
the/ /society: wishes :/:to : cb-dperate,
/join .or: associate/ with /another ^ so-1 
ciety. I
:, Mr. WrighT pressed for /a conclu;/ 
sion'of the’'debate.: ” /;
/FURTHER ^ delay:///:/;/''/
/“We:are: still faced with:delay/on/ 
a: subject/on which/ the public has 
had the opportunity to: express an 
/opinion and/ which /due / to an ;unfor- 
tuhate procedure has been further 
delayed. I feel/as a director of:the 
organizatioh that if we are satisfied 
that the opinion of the, public ‘lias 
been - fully . understood we //should; 
prncoed. If there remains a legal.
problem we can settle it later.’'
He addressed himself directly to 
the chairman when he asked, “If 
we proceed along these lines, what 
would be your position regarding go­
ing with if?”
“It depends on what you decide,” 
replied Mr. Chappuis, “I aim/ to 
comply with die regulations when­
ever possible.”
For 37 years the by-laws of the 
society remained unchanged, re­
viewed Mr, Wright, At no time dur­
ing that time has the terms of 
association been changed. For the 
first time in 37 years an extraord-i 
inary meeting has been called and 
letters sent to the registrar. /
“What until now has been a com­
munity organization becomes the 
subject of even more involved de­
bate.”
COMPARISON
The meeting compared the two 
public organizations, SANS C H A, 
which operates a community hall 
and the park society which operates 
the park upon which stands the hall.
If the letter to the registrar had 
lieen written in a different vein the 
matter might have been cleat er, 
suggested R. F. Cornish.
“I wrote it to make it clear.”, said 
Mr. Chappuis./ -
“We have been clarified into eb-
scurity!” exclaimed Mr. Wright.
Once again Mr. Wright analyzed 
the procedure which had reached 
the impasse faced by the meeting. 
Representations had been made, to 
the society on behalf of SANSCHA. 
he recalled and a committee had 
been struck to investigate the re­
quest for the loan of the title deed.
“I suggest that there,has definely
been obstruction since the begin­
ning ...
The chairman jumped from Ins 
chair and stated that he was offer­
ing his resignation.
“I am resigning from the presi­
dency and from the boaid, 
stated. I feel confident in sincerely 
saying that I have administered, the_ 
duties of president to the 
my / ability. Mr. .Wright, / you have j 
been h most :difficult man to deal; 
with. I don’t blame you. / That’s 
I your way and proper,/ I have 
doubt. I have no wings, but ! have 
been sincere in everything 1
clone. 1/am disappointed at th;
marks passed tonight.”; ,
Mr .Wright / offered a reply. .
“I have repeatedly in various clis-
Colored Slides
At St. Paul’s United church re­
cently, E. R. Hall presented colored 
slides and travelogue of southeast­
ern California and Arizona deserts. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall returned 
after a four-month stay, by way of 
Death Valley, Calif., and Reno, Nev.
Collection was taken, realizing 






cussions with the majority 
rectors that at no time did 
tion the sincerity of . . . "
He was again interrupted. 
Burrows rose to his feet.
“This is too much," he said 
also left the'meeting.
Mr. Wright pursued his point. 
JUSTIFIED
He felt that the eliairman had been 
entirely justified nnd correct in ob­
serving n form of procedure, al­
though he personally fell that this 
form did not take into consideration 
the relationship between the park 
society and SANSCHA. The two 
groups enjoy joint tenancy and 
share identical objectives. The fact 
that there happen to be three direc­
tors of SANSCHA on the executive 
of the park society was due to the 
fact tlial these inen had devoted / 
their lime and efforts to the com­
munity. he stated.
Mr. Cornish was elected to the 
chair in the absence of the presi­
dent. His resignation can only be 
implemented upon its receipt in writ­
ing by the secreiary, it was noted.
The meeting then proceeded to in­
struct the .secretary and a .second 
director to gain a full explanation 
from the registrar of societies and 
to gain any legal advice necessary. 
A further meeting will be called im­
mediately this procedure has been 
concluded.
aS3








jackets. Kapok filled with vinyl inse ts 
SAFETY VESTS Govt. Approved. n
Filled with No. I Kapok in vinyl sealed bags, 2 
covered in orange drill. ^
Child’s anedium, $C?S0 Child’s large,
under 79 lbs...... S'
......$5.35 , : ^
under 49 lbs.. /.
Adults,,
DL 3LrJ3^n.rJCL
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of tran.sportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - EV 5-4465
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
IN ALL PRICE RANGES!
■ : G/R E G' G^s r:
WINDOW and FLOOR
"'///y/'’'/;/CLEANERS"/','/
864 Swan St. - Victoria 





From the dude ranch country of 
the Interior to Alaska icruises 
. . . trips to California, Mexico, 
or across The Continent to New­
foundland . .- . Europe cruises 
to Hawaii, Australia,, the Orient, 
or just a day or two in Seattle 
. . . Blaney’s can give you hun­
dreds of good ideas, depending 
on your time, taste, budget. Plan­
ning happy vacations is where 
Blaney’s excel, so see them soon 
—no obligation of course.
I
I
In Our Salesrooms, By, Catalogue
Interesting Consignments from Local 
Homes and Estates, Up-Island, The 
Gulf Islands and a Choice Collection 
of Antiques E.specially /Selected/ for
bur Victoria Clients froin the: County
/'oL'Sus^x',//England.:'/:.:://'/,;/'//'::;///
Clients/ wishing to/sell Antiques, 
High - Class Reproductions and 
High-Class Modern items please 
ph one No w/; to Mr ,/A.; R.; Roberts 




733/ .Tolinsoii//Street - yictoria
■/'/./“///:EVT-592I/';: '//EV,T-1C2T//"/./:'//
for Free Home Delivery: Phone GR 5-3041
CARLING’S^B.G.:/(FORMERLY .^VANCOUVBR/oREVWBRIES'UrM^
: TMI5/ ADVtRIIStMtNT/ 'IS NOT - PUBUSHtO ;0R: OISPIAYED/ DY/ the/uQUOP : CONTROL BOARD: OR BY/ THE'GOVtRNMtNT C/OLUMBI^. t
tlMfTRD
PIlE/CRimON CHEMI/T/
FORT at nnOAD DOUGLAS nl VIEW MEDICAI. ARTS BLDG.
/EV;4.2222r'/..'i’ .EV/2-81^EV4-1196
Pf"''' ■ ,FG'/'" ::■:,'/
It'/';/ INCOKPOKATr.O, g"'.' MAY |i570
'I'//'
T'i":'' 4 tsentiom BesidHems of:
SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
and the GULF ISLANDS
■V ■■ ,'
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete depairtment store 
as near as your Mail Box!
.hiftl drop ft line to our Pcraitmal Shopper
Huditon*» Bny Company, retail atorc,
/'/;., :/''Viclorla,'' B.C.//;."/
for ’ Fast, Caroful Attontion to, all 
your orders,/' ./'':'
Shop Dally, S.OO am. lo 5.30 p.m..
Friday Tin ».00 p.m. I’UONE EV s-mi
'/And'we jiiust;Boll"oiir' campleto'stable/of/Fordfi,:'EdaelKV'Monarchs‘:by/thon!''.F//'//;//'/'"::/././.:/',://///.//:/:;./// ///:,.,,.,//
.fords''^''"'" "'■"■/■ ',.''''/'.'''';''J/''.:''TtJ'DOHS' /'/'''^/^'//''''''''''-/'HANCHWAaONS ■":;/:./■"/ //'/'''/r:/:'/:'///;■//''PICKUPS
* ^ ^ 'COUNTEY'SEIOAINS^
'EDSEI.S/'/:;,/'")///■:./' , ::/....; :/'/;/:,:.:/,;//'./://:■///?ANELS:,■././■,, '//^//'//N:///'//CpNVERTIBtES'/."//''/;//////),/./L;,://////;/
' MONARCHS'':''/.;'';; FORboRS//"'.. ■ :/.■/'■//: ;^;':\';//:'//':^:;/^/^//'/'///^ ' '
Bo !» wintior oil auy of these hoaulios. : Evoryono a thoroughlired fronv the economical O-eylintier ttulors right through lo Iho work horses
/'.■./;■/!.,
nfTl’u) industry, Ford trucks. Evcr.\' unit has to go. Be ftr.st to the tvire for fh at choice-/ every .style and color imaglnable. This is a once- 
in-a-lifolimeopnov'l unity to gel a now oar of your ohoioo al it rn’iot'unma tolled any whore. Belter liiirry. get your selection before our
:SiOCk''Is''reduced.//:"/.'/;/':/.,///'■' '.r'' /"',..// '/'' '';,/^.'/../V/:'./:'///' '///:/'/"■//:/'■/''/■,//;;//''; /'//'^/':''/'' vr,;'.'''''/"^',/■':'':/,/; /'/'../':'//:/r'^/"/■/':://|/,'"";' /:'.:././//'/'.;/''
IMPORTANT NOTICE -“ Our Ford parts and service departments will continue to bo lit operation in the future ond is growingl/*--- 
.^Saturday: opening, tool
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Mimmum Penalty 
For Use Of Purple 
Gas in His Gar
Following cases were heard in 
police court at Ganges before Magis­
trate H. C. Noakes on Wednesday, 
May 28:
Richard Alexander Crawford, ' 
fined $50 and costs on a charge of 
using purple gas in a car. Magis­
trate noted this was the minimum 
penalty for this offense, which could 
result in the vehicle being seized 
and forfeited to the Crown.
Mrs. J. Foster, fined llO and 
costs on a charge of having an ex­
pired driver’s license.
Mrs. W. Hastings, fined $10 and
HEADS ISLAND 
SPORTS CLUB
Ervin Case was elected president 
of the Galiano Rod and Gun Club at 
the annual meeting on Thursday, 
May 28.
Other officers include: vice-presi­
dent, E. W. Lee; secretary-trea­
surer, A. Steward; directors, F. 
Robson, H. Pelzer, D. Graham, P. 







costs on a charge of violation of a 
restriction on her driver’s license.
Appearing May 30, were:
Juvenile, fined $10 and costs for 
speeding in a 30 m.p.h. zone; R. 
Cissna, fined $10 and costs for 
ing to have his boat licensed.
fail-
ON
Statisticians figure every newborn 
Canadian v.'ill consume 302 tins of 
baby food before reaching its first 
birthday. .
See Them for All Your Farm Needs 
FEEDS - SEEDS - FERTILIZERS - HARDWARE 
—- Buy Co-operatively and Share Profits —
/^ Sidney : - ' Saanicli ; - Brentw-ood'
■'.■■■■and'Victoria,:;L:
vI>AY OR NiGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.^
^^ERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
tlie,:'-hdur."y.:'':';?:.; vv
iPhone: Mr. D. T. Gbodrndh Gdhgets 100.
ESTABLISHED
FUNmAE
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
Mrs. F. M. Lee of Vancouver will 
be spending the summer months on 
the island.
Mrs. B. McMillan and son, Rob­
ert, of Victoria, are visiting A. Lord.
Mrs. M. F. Steele spent last 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Murrell on Mayne Island.
Mrs. E. I. Scoones, accompanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. C. Prior, of 
Vancouver, spent a few days recent­
ly visiting Paul Scoones in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Campbell 
are spending the week-end at their 
home on tlie island.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kollosoff of 
Vancouver will be spending the next 
10 days on the island.
Miss E. Gardner spent last week 
in hospital in Sidney.
R. Marshall spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. De "Ford of Van­
couver are spending a few days on 
the island.
Mr. and Mrs. David New and 
sons, of Richmond, are spending the 
week-end with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New.
Mrs. H. L. Taylor and son, Noel, 
are at their home on Sturdies Bay 
this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Phinney, with 
Jackie and Guy, will be spending a 
month on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dornik and 
daughter, Sherree, of Victoria, are 
visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse, this week­
end'.'
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Hovey of Kingston, Ont., a son, 
Claude Richmond; a grandson for 
Mr- and; Mrs. J. P. Hume.V 
Week-end guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. D. Earner were Dr. J. R. Bloom­
field and Mrs. J. McCowan. Visiting 
Miss Lynn Earner this week-end 
was 'Miss Valerie Hopper of West 
■’Vancouver.';:,
Guests at Farm House Inn this 
.week are: Miss SLWilson, Miss G. 
Hunt, both of Vancouver; Mr.: and 
Mrs.-N. H. Richardson and sons, of 
I New Westririnster; ^ Alan Barnett, 
Vancouver,. and Bryan Cowan and 
Craig Holmes, both oL Victoria.
GANSES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
JAMES CRAWFORD, B.Se.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Crawford honor­
ed their son, Jim, recently, ill a 
farewell party at their home on 
Beddis Road, Ganges. It was also 
by way" of a celebration with the 
news that Jim had achieved second- 
class honors in his geological en­
gineering studies at U.B.C. He has 
completed his fifth year at univer­
sity and left last week to work for 
the Dominion government, Canol 
pipeline road,, in the Yukon. Guests 
included Mrs. Larmour, Bob Lar- 
mour and Mike Larmour, and Irom 
Victoria, Jim’s sister, Miss Rose­
mary Crawford who is employed as 
a legal stenographer, and W. Stone 
and small son, Rick.
was gained from the spring tea;
It was; decided that one-half of 
the profits of the tea should be 
given to the Altar Guild of St. Agus- 
tihe’s. The president reported six 
aprons, Tour j-nighties and 1 two 
dresses were sbnt to the Dorcas sec­
retary in Victoria.
As - thei'e had been a shortage of
aprons for the spring and fall'teas
W.A. Members 
Asked To Save 
Tea Coupons
v: Regular' :; ni6hthly; :meetingTbfi St:: 
Augustine’s W.A. was held at the 
home of the president; Mrs. Her- 
bei't Smith, on Friday, May 15. :
1:: Mrs;; Smithi opened 
with BiblbvreadihgiTaken from? the 
book of Acts, 19th chapter, followed 
by/The" W, A: ? litany Tor; the;? month,': 
and prayers. ? Minutes; op the last; 
meeting were read and: adopted' 
Treasurer's report :shpwed $117,45:
pne aprone for these affairs.‘'i c- 
lyELCOMED BACK 
; Mrs. Kelly ;;;W as / welcomed; back 
after holidayirig in Horiblulu; arid 
Miss TMeMeJ; Extra ? 
fund, reported $1:65 given that 
fiind?; M ^oke /oil The
care for the elders.
The president spoke briefly on 
the garden parties held at the Caro­
line Macklem, Home, Victoria, and 
a.sked for the: coupons of Nabob: tea 
be given, to the home. By these 
coupons many needed articles are 
obtained. The president also made 
'' Teqiiest/forj?iruits?arid/veg(itableri'
Miss Coline Mouat attended a 
leader’s training course at the 
George Pringle camp. Miss Mouat 
will act as a leader at the camp 
next August.
Misses Faye Bennett, Joan Ste­
vens, Kathy Netterfield and Penny 
Galbraith held a car washing bee at 
the United church, last Saturday. 
The girls hope to continue doing this 
periodically to earn money to at­
tend camp this summer.
Miss Sheila Carlin, Vancouver, 
spent the week-end visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Carlin, Gan­
ges Hill.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mouat ; are 
spending several days visiting their 
son, Oliver Mouat, in Seattle.
Miss Kay Devine returned to Van­
couver on Sunday evening after 
spending the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. I. Devine.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Barber of 
Victoria were recent guests at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Barber.
Mrs. M. Mitchell is leaving the 
island to make her home with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hurst, of ‘ Victoria.' 
Mrs. Mitchell has expressed her 
gratitude to those who were so kind 
in helping her, and offering to help, 
during her preparations to leave. 
Her daughter is again ill in hospital.
Mrs. Scot Clarke spent the week­
end iri Victoria visiting friends.
Corporal and Mrs. C. A. White- 
head, with Beverly and Donald, of 
Boston Bar, were recent guests of 
the latter’s parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
A. Francis. Mrs., Whitehead and 
the children remained to, spend two 
weeks’ holiday here while Corporal 
Whitehead is; taking a course. : ;.
Miss Sharon . Gore of West Van­
couver will be the guest this ^week­
end of Mr. arid Mrs.: w!H: Brad­
ley, Booth Bay.; Also visiting will 
be Mr. and Mrs. B. B, Bradley with 
Ardella arid Ina/ of Port Alberni. :
Recent visitors at Aclarids Guest 
House were: Dr. /and: Mrs. Gordon 
Grant and Peter; Ian 'Izard arid 
Vivian Bagshawe, all of Victoria/
Harry Caldwell Is 
Elected To Chair 
OF Square Dancers
Wagon 'Wheels Dance club of 
Salt Spring Island, wound up the 
season last Saturday night in Cen­
tral hall, with a good attendance. 
Harry Eames of the Squarenaders 
club of Victoria, was guest caller. 
Also attending from the Victoria 
Club were Mrs. Eames, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Phill and Mr. and Mrs. 
Shepherd.
New slate of officers for the 1959- 
60 season, elected at an earlier 
business meeting, is: president, 
Harry Caldwell; vice - president, 
Phillip Williams; and secretary- 
treasurer, re-elected, Mrs. A. W. 
Barber. Ben Greenhough will be in 
charge of arranging refreshments. 
Retii’ing president is Art Slater. 
Refreshments for the final dance 
were in charge of Miss Madelaine 




Miss Jennifer Graham and Miss 
Sandra Bradley honored bride-elect 
Miss Doris Silvester, at a miscel­
laneous shower at the home of Miss 
Graham’s mother, Mrs. W. H. Brad­
ley and Mr. Bradley, on Booth Bay, 
Salt Spring Island, last Friday eve­
ning. Twenty-five guests attended 
and enjoyed a pleasant social time 
and joined in a number of games.
Reception rooms were bright with 
floral arrangements and pinks were 
used to decorate the huge, three-tier 
“wedding cake”, which contained 
the many gifts. Miss Silvester was 
asked to cut the cake with a large 
carving knife and after cutting the 
box in a pre-arranged place she 
found her parcels.
Mrs. Bradley presented lovely 
bouquets to Miss Silvester and her 
mother, Mrs. J. Silvester, and to 






correct lenses in frames 







For Good Insurance Advice consult
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
■?■' Lot; Clearing''?/'
l/Free Estimates :—'■;/?:'' 
?W; J. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
.for?,: the:?:St:?;?A?ugustine’s‘/stall,::?,to- 
wards? the / help;/of/;the//hpriiei ;con-' 
vened by Mrs. A. F. C. Walts, at 
their garden party in Jpne. ''
/ ; ridjoui’ned;; \yilh ; the
usual closing service. Next iiiecting 
to be held /June 12, at; 2 :pm., at 
the . home of Mrs// S. ; Hoijclinott; 
Birch Road., Hostesses will/be Mes- 
dames, Smith and Watts. ^
IfYooVeTiili;
MOUAT
(Continued Prom Page loriei
advcTtisernent is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Coluinbia.
Now anrl llicn cvKryliocly 'gets a 
“tired-out" tecling, and may lie 
liotlicrcd by backacbes/Perhapa noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That's tlie time to 
take Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd's help 
stimulate; Iho kidneys lo relievo this 
condition which may o(len cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
bultcf, r(!.sl heller, work belter. Gel 
Dodd’s Kidney Pill.s now. Look for the 
blue box will) llic red liand hi all dnig 
counters, You can depend on Dodd’s.fio
/:. . “The hospital board ha.s alv/ays 
received splendid ? co:- operation 
from the Gulf: Islands resident, 
who never let us'down.” He stress­
ed too, tlie role played by Ihp' ladies’ 
auxiliary ./:/ , “the Women's Asso- 
ciritiori, formed in 193(), hiis done 
excellent/'work: and withbiit? their 
help it would have been didicult to 
maintniiv the hospital,’’ /
Mr. Mount niny well be proud of 
his outstanding conlribulion lo com 
m,unity service. His work Ip rin in­
spiration to others. ?
RUEPARE,, LIST??'?', ?''' /
Thu Hospital Insurance Service hs 
interested in compiling n recordof 
liospltnl irnstoes who linvi) sorved 
40 yours or nuire in liospilnl affairs, 
and would appreciate rccojvirig the 
rinmosi logeiher with a brief liis-? 
toryi of persons: qnalifyirifi in :this 
regard.'?
PRESENTATIONS 
ARE MADE AT 
C.G.I.T..banquet/
'Annual mother and daughter ban-: 
Quet?of :the/Salt/Spring Island;C;G/ 
TT. was? held recently in;the? Sunday : 
school room of the: Ganges United 
church.
Guest speaker. Rev. Laura Butler 
of ; Metropolitan; church, Victoria,; 
was introduced by Mrs. W. Allan, 
and received a token of appreciatiori 
from Marcia Sober, C.G.I.T.; presi-; 
dent.
; :;:Two leaders, of ? the? org:ariizrition;? 
?Mrs.? Irl; Bradley? and ?Mrs? :Golini:F. 
Mouat,/: received erigraved;'sterling? 
silver? coffee spoons, the? presenta­
tion: heirig made by; Faye Bennett.? 
Toasts were proposed by .loan Ste­
vens and Linda Netterfield? ' 
MUSICAL PROGRAM 
;/ DuetS \yere :sung by Sandrai Brad- 
loy and Cliafmaine Ruck, and piano 
solos were rendered by Marcia 
Sober, while Coline Mouat led the 
assembly in a .sing-song. Supervised 
contests rind games \vore followed 
Ijy a , fashion show? presented by 
the girls, based on their / mission 
'.studies of North American neigh­
bors/':' ■'
? Those taking part were Mnrciri 
Sober, /Cathy Netterfield, Georgina 
Burgo; Nollie/ Till rind Joan Gal­
braith.
Fire. Liability, Auto, Marine/ 
and General Insurance Brokers
•REMEMBER;
Insurance is our business
— not a sideline.”
: 609?/Ydt?esi:; Victoria - Phone EV 2-4207;
40tf
/?(?■:??!
ALL TIMES ARE DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect April 26, 1959 Until Further Notice
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
' / M.y/ ?,GEO??,. S.;;PEARSON 





















































United Church Evoriinif Circle 
met at tlio Immo of Mrs, M. Sober 
Inst week' wlllt' Mrs? Nobv Vodden 
presiding, Al fullowBliip dovotionnl 
;fuiw ; iill ? members ; participating. 
Welcome was extendod ?to?Mr:?i, C: 
A. Whileliead, who is ? vi.iltlnj:? tlio 
island and attended the inceling, 
Mr.s. Wbiteluiad was ono lil tbo or­
iginal meml)er8 of tlie circlu and is 
president of a similar orjjnni'zalion 
in her lioino town of Bostoii Bar.
Business Included nrraiiaemont.s 
for tliroo affairs, wliicb? will be 
ealered l)y the group, iiH'luding n 
MnKoriiesuiiper,; gradual ioii; banrinet 
and a Cbnmlvor of Coimiiitrco (iin- 
ner meeting, , Mrs. .lack 'fopilinson 
atecijled trie cvmvei'icvalilj) of l.bc 
cold plate supper for llio Masons, 
while Mrs. Vodden and ;Mr,'t, 11. 
MeCii 11 will co-convene ilio gradu- 
.itiou, biiUquet, TaliU.'te, \^lll be in 
charge of Mrs, E, ,1. Asbl co and 
.Mrs. Ay^.Ft'anois,
' Tlioiic aaslsllng ,, Mrs. Tomlinaori 
were:Mrs.' J, ,?(.l,''Reid, .Mc­
Gill, tables; Mrs. FranciHi flowers; 
Miss E, Smith, srilndi serving, 
Mrs, A, M, Brown, Mrs. (’, Wagg 
'and Mirn'McKcnzie."
A most timely article! Canada’s 
great river OH seen?through tlie 
I eyes of a visiting traveller, .lour- 
noy with him in .Tune Header's 
Digest froriv tlie sopliistiented 
internationid playgrpundsof the 
'I'lioosnad Isliinds, to the riigged, 
, (lesolato world of tlie Soveii 
IhIiiihIh region, You’ll see tlio 
; St/EawroncoaH imioli more than 
a river: a little, Cot
'■■''yoiir'copy'today,'''' ■'
Fridays Only .
10,30 p,m? 11,00 p.m,
MODERN COFFEE









Boards your Pets 
while you holiday. 
Dogs - Cats - Birds, etc 
R.R, 1—- Ganges 4M
22-1
M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
MAYNE - SATURNA and tlio PENDEIMaLANDS? ; /
IMotidays and Saturdays ? ?' Tliiirsdays ? ?
(;ianges ? ? ? 6.00 n.m, ; ?; ?;Lv?~TGnngos??.:, ?:/■ /? ? ,???:? 6.00,a.m'.?
Montague Harbor 6,50 a.rn. ?;Lv,--Monti:\gne ? lInrbor?: ? 6,50 a.m,? 
/Village Bay ? : /; / ;?:;7.25 a.m. ? Lv.—Village Hoy ;?: :;/, 7.25 n.m,? 
Lv.L-Port Wnshlngton . ? 7.50 n.m. Lv,--/Port Washington : ; ? 7.50 ri.ni. 
Lv.-rSwarU Bay ?? ,/?,?l).15,n,m. ?? lAri'“awnrta Hay??^^ ??
Lv.'-Porl? Waaliingtoiv? ,?', 10.10 a.m, ? Lv.—Port Wnsinngton ,. 10,10 a.m, 
Ev.—Satiinui ? / a,m, ? ?Lv.—Saturna
Lv,"--Village Bay :?;?;: 11.40a.nv. ??
Lv.-~MDnlaguc Harbor 12,15 p.m.
Ar.-Garigoa'?///:??:?,''?J,,05.p.m',,?/ ?'Lv.—GangeR''?''?;'//,.":? ri
LiV.—Snlumn '■ . /;"■
Lv,—Giiagca ? : / ?:.?i 2.45 p.m. ?; Lv,—Port Wtishington 
Lv.—Port Washington: . 3,40 p.m, Lv.~,Swartz Bay ;
Lv.—Swartz Bay?? / ?5.00 p.m, Lv.—Port? Washington
'' ?? lo;55 n.m;? 












-Port Waslilrigton , ? 5.fi5 p.m.
-Village Bay . 6,20 imn.
-Moritagno Harbor , 6.,55 p.m.
•Ganges ? / 7.50p.m.
Tuesdays and Fridays 
















•Port Washington, , 

































;;;/'n.1L ';1 'GANGES,.'.ILC,' 

















7 00 p m
Lv,"“Ganges 1,45 p.m.
Lv,"-Montague Harhoi’i 2,35 p.m.
Lv.—Village Hay .’i.lOp.m,
Lv,~Po)T Wa.'Jlilugton 3.40p.m.
Lv.—Swart* Bay 5.00 p,in,
T,,v.—Poi't WaolihigUni .5.55 p.m,
I V -i‘^(riuri'ni • ■'O.iojvTtv ’'
;Ar.--Gnngos;''11.10 p.m.
NOTf!',; Montague Harbor is the Port of call for Ciallnno Island, Village 
Hay for Mayne Island, Port Wasliington for tbo Peader Islands. 
For information in regard to lias service plonsi) phone THE VANCCU- 
VEH ISLAND UOAUH LINES at Victoria EV 5--1411.
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Lhhitcd
GANGES, B.C. PHONE 52 or S4
■i'.''?
iiwiiMiliiiiNmHtiBiMliifeiMiilHOtiiilliiiililLtiHiiiiiiHirilMiiMiiiliMiMiilHtf
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When British Colombia Was Borsi
XLVIII.CHAPTER 
GATEWAY
The advent of World War II prov­
ed the Peace country was a gate­
way to Canada’s and Alaska’s un­
protected frontiers. The Alcan 
Highway v^/as constructed from 
Dawson Creek deep into Alaska. 
Dawson Creek overnight became a 
city of 25.f»{>0. But with the end of 
the war it dropped to 700. There 
was sadness and discontent in the 
Peace region and a move afoot to 
annex the area to Alberta unless 
thi.s province acted to develop it.
Postwar settlers began to flock 
in and raised Dawson Creek to a 
city of 3,200 by 191.5. (Now it has 
7.531). Suddenly Dawson Creek be­
came one of the largest shipping 
points lor grain in the British 
Commonwealth. Gas fields came in 
at Fort St. John and Pouce Coupe. 
A natural gas pipeline and the 
P.G.E. extension were l)egun. The 
jiew John Hart Highway linked the 
Peace River with Vancouver. The 
future: was assured.
PEACE RIVER BLOCK
.At first farmers had often to be 
lured into the area. Until 1932, the 
federal government kept control of
the Peace River area, terming it 
the Peace River Block—3,500,000 
acres of some of the finest land in 
the basin of the Peace, encompass­
ing sections of both Alberta and 
B.C.
Immigrants from other countries 
were brought in. If a person was 
18, or the head of a family, he could 
settle on 100 acres. Cost was $10 
an acre. He was required to live 
there six months out of each year 
for three years and 30 acres at least 
had to be cultivated. Most farms 
today range between 320 and 480 
acres in size.
The first settlers m the Dawson 
Creek area came in about 1898. The 
nearest railway was still at Edson, 
Alberta. There %vas no doctor in 
the area until 1910 and no hospital 
until 1932.
The ■first settlers were Hector 
Ti’emblay and liis wife, who in 1898 
opened a trading post at a point just 
west of the present town. Dawson 
Creek really became a community 
when tlie railway arrived in 1931 
and the town was incorporated five 
years later.
Pouce Coupe and Rolla were two 
of the earliest farming areas to be-
FARCE, DRAMA 
ARE CHOICE AT 
GEM THEATRE
Marjorie Main and Parker Fen- 
nelly are starred with Gloria Talbot 
and John Smith and a bumper crop 
of Kettle kids, when Gem Theatre 
shows “Ma and Pa Kettle on Old 
MacDonald’s Farm” on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, June 4, 5 
and 6.
Showing on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, June 8, 9 and 10, will 
be “The Long Hot Summer” (adult).
A Jerry Wald production of Wil­
liam Faulkner’s novel of the same 
nams, it is in cinemascope deluxe 
color starriiig Paul Newman, Jo­
anne Woodward, Anthony Franciosa, 
Orson Welles, Lee Remick and 
Angela Lansbury.
Film tells the story of a sout’nern 
family in a Mississippi community, 
and the powerful, ruthless man who 
controlled both tlie town and his 
family. __
come settled. Pouce Coupe had its 
first store and post office in 190G 
and its first school in 1924. It was 
named after an early Indian trap­
per, who was given the appellation 
after he cut his 
ning a moose.
French for “cut thumb”. His 
cabins were clo.se to the place 
where the settlement grew.
Fort St. John traces its beginning 
to a point a century earlier than 






MRS. A. G. CAMPBELL 
IS NEW PRESIDENT 
OF SIDNEY KINETTES
Sidney Day will have its parade 
this year.
In spite of the fact that some 
weeks ago, it was announced that 
there would be no parade on July I 
this year, SANSCHA is very pleased 
that S. R. Gibbs of Deep Cove, just 
newly returned to this district, has 
offered to undertake the tremendous 
amount of work involved: in this 
one feature of Sidney Day.
No parade route has been fixed as 
yet, but it will, of course, terminate 
at the War Memorial Park where 
the activities will be held this year.
Expenses for the parade have 
been cut to a bare minimum. They 
have mounted gradually over the 
years as more and more oul-ol'-iown 
bands, drill teams and various units 
have been invited, to take ixirl. .All 
these people had to be fed. of course, 
and last year the parade expen.so 
was in the neighborhood of $890; an 
expensive neighborliood, for al-
“We are, of course, expecting an 
entry from the village council,” 
says Mr. Gibbs, with longue in 
cheek, “but presumably, we won’t 
get one from the Champer of Com­
merce, since they weren’t interested
Sidney held its 
on Wednesday,
Kinettte club of 
j monthly meeting 
I May 13, at the home of Mrs. E. H. 
i Loney, with Mrs. J. M. Kennaird in 
I tlie chair. Nine members and one 
i guest were present.
I Letter of thanks was received
from a local family for a $5 scrip 
in the, parade. That sounds na.st.y j and groceries at Easter. Reports 
and blackmailing, doesn’t it,” said i were heard on the SANSCHA meet- 
Mr. Gibbs with a chuckle, “but we | hig .and the monthly cake raffle 
do want all the entries we can get, 'Mrs. R. K. Tucker will attoud the
and we’re willing to stoop to any 
depths to get tiiem. After all, tlie 
businesses swill gel some advertising 
from their effort and, in return, we j 
expect them to entertain what we ’ 
hope will be record crowds.”




Large attendance of both Imlians
though the onterlaiiinienl value and 
thumb while skin- | drawing power of the parade is 
The words are high, there is no way to offset the 
cost. Of course we would love lo 
have all these people, and tliey will 
be warmly welcomed if they wish 
loTonie.
St; Paurs W.A. To 
Hold Tea In Sidney
St. Paul’s United church W.A. 
met on Wednesday, May G, with 
Mrs. J. D. Butler in the chair.
Meeting opened with a hymn, and 
the devotional , was conducted b.y 
Mrs. Holder. Mrs. D. C. Dickeson 
read the minutes of the last meet­
ing, and the treasurer, Mrs, K. D. 
Scott, gave; her Teport. ; ' ■
The; kitchen; committee was asked 
to purchase two large .tea pots and 
three flower vases for the church. ;
Margaret Douglas W.A. announc­
ed that they were holding a tea: on 
June 6 at the honie of Mrs. W. Mc- 
auley, 9932 Third; St.,' from , 2;30-
'5-pm'-^j
Next meeting of the W.A, will be 
held on June 3 in tlie form of a pot- 
lucktea.witheachmemberinak- 
ing : a contribution: of food J Mfeeting 
clos.ed with; the; Mizpah;;benediction;; 
after which tea was served by Mrs. -
This year,, says Mr. Gibbs, the 
parade is to have a humorous 
theme. Floats" need not be expen­
sive, but no cars just di-aped with 
bunting or with just straight adver­
tising will be accepted. The fun­
nier the better, and downright iiilari- 
ous would be best. “Someone dress­
ed as a wiener, would be funny and 
make a good one for a butcher 
shop,” suggests Mr. Gibbs.
A parade committee with offers; 
of ideas and: help has been set up, 
and by contacting. Mr. Gibbs at 
GR 5-1453 in the evenings, or by 
leaving a message at Cornish’s 
(bless the Cornish’s) you can have 
assistance.
and whites look part in a ceremon­
ial procession on Sunday evening 
from the Catholic Church of The 
Assumption on West Saanich Road 
to the Tsartlip Indian school.
The procession led off from the 
church at 7 p.m; to benediction in 
the school grounds. The ceremony 
was tile May procession in honor of 
dur Lady of Guadelupe and a float 
constructed by the C.Y.O. with an
appropriate motif was included in 
the procession.
Responsible for the preparations 
and officiating during the evening 
were Rev. Frs, Philip Hanley and 
William Mudge.
Chief of each of the four Indian re­
serves, or his representative, took 
;:‘ar! in carrying a statue of (Dur 
Lady of Quadelupe over tin; chosen 
route. . ■ /
cided to hold the next cake raffle at 
the opening of the Cunningham 
Drug Store between 10 a.m. and 4 
p.m.
Mrs. E. H. Loney was placed in 
charge of convening refreshments 
for the annual Air Cadet inspection 
to be held at the armories on June 
9. It was decided to hold a rum­
mage sale in the fall, and Mrs. G. 
J. Flint volunteered to make the 
necessary contacts. Plans were 
made to hold a social evening with 
the Kinsmen, before the su;nmer 
recess, at McMorran’s Pavilion,, 
with Mrs. W. S. MacNutt in charge 
of arrangements.
Delegates to the annual B.C. dis­
trict convention held at Nelson on 
May 14, 17 and 18, were Mrs. T. E.
I Sparling and Mrs. A. G. Campbell. 
Draw for the door prize took place 
with Mrs. J. C. Jeffery the winner.
Following the business, the elec­
tion of officers took place. Presi­
dent for the next year will be Mrs. 
A. G. Campbell; secretary, Mrs. W. 
S. MacNutt; treasurer, Mrs. J. C. 
Jeffery; registrar, Mrs. E. 







the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
. the free estimates ... sensible prices.
have their car ready the 
In fact, from a; scratch,
They like 
repairs .
They like the way National 
same day, in most cases.
dent, to a complete 
choose National! /
overhaul most motorists
National Motors, 819 Yates • EV 4-8174
1006 BLflNSHARP ST. 
■VICTORIA B.C. 
EV. .4.451.4
Haultain fish and Chips { QR S 2119 :SR(9-1I95:
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
3 ■ ; One;,:Block off 'Cook St.9:;
; — Free'n Easy Parking —
3943 C QUADRA at REYNOLDS
:■ 3 THE PENINSULA
Griffiths ; andy Mrs. ‘ D awsbn.
Young Man,
Be Your Own Boss!
Juno graduates sliould know the • 
disuduantui’cs of working for a 
f :big-hame'businessj;In;tliis'eye-:: ;
J opening Article in Jiinp;Readbr’s:J 
DigesiaformerlJidversityVicd-;' 
:;Presicleht, who started his . own; 
biKsiness, explains why "If you 
haye real busiriess;ability,;gqing:. ; 
:into: business for yourself Id best,” - ;;
; Got Reader’s Digest lodhy; at 
; newsstands ; every where:; 37 
7 articles^ of lasting interest;
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
■'-3,'7””:7Can77^''7;;'-'77,7.;
(BUTLER BROS. ; 
'SUPPLIES LTD.(






LOO liOMES (», CABINS 
COURTO OGARAOHa
^ ;::■;, A ttra c live : Cheap _■■.7',;
(liileU niid Easy BiilWO'B
^CONTAOT.'''77::,7'',7.:
:TJDe.' La.' Mare.(:
2851 TiiiU)r Ayirnuu, Yklerla; 
Phoiie OR 7-1074 nr fill 7-:i205
ihaVs ehcMc cooking for you,
AVhon tlu) woiithor’^ warm, cookiiig ovor u 
hot hIovo ii4 an oxhauating choi’o. Cook iho 
cook eorivoniont way, cook witli a rntukDi, 
jHilti'niaiic electric ranifcl Klcciric cooking 
heat; ia eoncontrtilcii on the elcnient;,; your. 
.Uviichen;alaya; coiiler, iiioro picaJant, to :w()i'k. 
in, Anil electricuy ay uiiiiiaU'laal, An.
.lipojM, :;rols and puna ' atay . Tirif-thlcr,, yonp
-u-olla and (lrapc3.;clc(incr!7 Alk'this.::in;
■ tioiT tdywonclerful cofikinp
('■tKEYSTONE:;;-;^
;:;:7:FR0DU€TS..,:::::':':!








Here’s jet-nge travel at its best. 
CPA|Ganadian Empress^^^^^
; pfT(^r the: fastest and 
;:; cliiss7,and,t;()uTis'tj'a'e.ryiccljn;
Cdiiada, Enjoy In 
: cuisine, fanious pve 
nonts. Giant CPA Britarinias, 
completely radar - equipped, fly 
liig'li above the weather at dOO-;r ' , ■:; ; —'/G-'/'.Jy —•,;;7''': ,'3 ..,'p - f ■ i. i; ,■ ;7;;7v' I'.’’'! '''Vy'' ;V7 7.V'.'7
plus miles per lipur. Speed and
to make your 

















.;;-;7y7 VICTORIA'.'.;;; ;■ 77;-.
'; YatoH Stri'ot
It costa 110 ntovn to fly Britannia. Tourist fam from Vancouiror nro! 
to Winnipeg - $1,11: to Toronto - $110; toMontreiil • iflLtl. Por rosorva- 
tiomi aivl full information on CPA V’limlly, Faroa ami Fly Now • Pay 
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,. .;■{ (iif'h i'., '■'■; if,.;.,,,
■'ia Vt»Ta M ;.
GEom:eE'PMmSN
' -TliCf'travrl ..';AK*>«cy .■.'wlilif.ttnv' Ik'imUitltm";.' 
UMifi tiovcrnimmt Sliwt KV 8 imiH
FEATHERSTONE MAKES THE 
RESERVATIONS
'.''(Fcatherstoho Travel';'S'orvlco:.'.''7:7
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Sidney Airman Is Promoted 
At Alberta Air Station
Airforce headquarters recently 
announced the promotion of Flying 
Officer W. B. Sterne to the rank of 
Flight Lieutenant. ,
FL. Sterne, a native of British 
Columbia, is the son of G. B. Sterne 
of Sidney. A student before his en­
listment in the R.C.A.F. in Febru­
ary, 1952, FL. Sterne trained as a 
navigator and received his observer 
wings at Winnipeg in January, 1953.
Serving with the Air-Sea Rescue 
Unit at Sea Island, for a short time 
after his graduation, FL. Sterne 
was later transferred, in April, 1953, 
to the CF-lOO Operational Training 
Unit at North Bay, Ont., and on, 
completion of, this course was em­
ployed as an all-weather navigator 
at 440 Squadron, Bagotville, Que., 
and 419 Squadron, North Bay. Ont. 
On the move again in 1954, FL. 
Sterne was transferred to 3 O.T.U. 
at Cold Lake, Alta., where he is 
presently serving as a staff in­
structor.
A graduate of Course 5 from the 
O.T.U. at North Bay, FL. Sterne 
was one of the first three navigators 
to fly the Atlantic in a CF-100 air­
craft in March, 1955.
FL. Sterne is married to the for­
mer Fay Cameron of Eau Claire, 
Ont., and has one child, Karl, 11^.
TV FEATURE
Salt Spring Island will be featur­
ed on television over Channel 2 on 
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock. It 
will be the first of a series of films 
showing the Gulf Islands and the 




It Was In The Review
and.-.'
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Read are 
spending the next three weeks with 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. H. Sti-au- 
bel. Queens Ave.
Mrs. Kay Kinsey of Edmonton is [ Vancouver,
a visitor at the home of her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. North, Third St. ‘
Among those who billeted mem­
bers of New Westminster band from
Phuday iiight to Sunday morning 
were; Mr. and Mrs. C. Levar, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. McLellan, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Musclow, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
North, Mr. and Mrs. S. Magee, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Bodkin, Mr. and Mrs. G. Cook, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Christian, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Dear, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Douma, Mr. and Mrs. H. Darkes, 
Mr. and Mrs. East, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Fielding, Mr. and Mrs. F. Gil­
bert, Mr. and Mrs. F. Hunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Harker, Mr; and Mrs. 
G. Hulmes, Mr. and Mrs. M. Litwin, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. W. Todd, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Venables, Mrs. L. 
Wylie, Mr. and Mrs. F. Stenton, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Pugh, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ridge and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Steele. The band 
was made up of 70 members. Fred 
Turner, director of the band, and 
John Hagen, guardian, were guests 
at Hotel Sidney.
Miss Barbara McLellan who is on 
the staff of the public library in 
spent the week-end
District Cub and Scout rally will 
be held on Saturday, June G, at 
Wain Centennial Park, North Saan­
ich, commencing at 1,30 p.m. This 
will bring together Cubs'and Scouts 
from all over the Saanich Peninsula, 
including Deep Cove, Prospect 
Lake, Corodva Bay and Sidney.
Public is invited to attend the 
event, which will be of interest to 
all who are concerned with scouting.
Cub events will include skits, com­
petitive knot tying and signalling, 
and the Bagheera and Ka dances, 
which are always well received.
Scout events will take the form of 
patrol competitions in lashings, 
first aid, fire-lighting and chariot 
races.
Meanwhile, a model Boy Scout 
camp will be erected in the back­
ground in order to give the public 
an opportunity to see how a proper 
campsite is set up.
Rally will end with a campfire, 
with skits and songs presented by 
both Cubs and Scouts.
TIMELY TRAVEL TIP GAN 
SAVE WORRY ^ MONEY, TOO
purchaser.
-V
can be mighty embarrassing 
when you riin short of ready cash 
while travelling. Yet no one likes 
around large sums of cash 
;because there’s always the danger 
of. loss or theft.
the answer then, on your 
next vacation or business trip?
More and more people are finding 
the easiest and safest way to carry 
funds for travel purposes today is in 
the; ? form; of Bji of M^ rtravelelrs’ 
cheques. Any bank in Cariada::ahd 
: most hotels and stores wilk ^ 
them readily—because you counter- 
•. ;Hsign each: cheque only; when "you 
:;,.:-:;'cash it.
Thus the person cashing it knows 
right away that you and only you 
are the rightful owner. This fea­
ture makes B of M travellers’ 
. cheques useless to, everyone except
their  What’s more, if 
your B of M travellers’ cheques are 
lost, destroyed, or stolen, the bank 
replaces them.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
McLellan, Beacon Ave.
Mrs. H. Galloway returned to her 
home in Cloverdale, B.C., after 
visiting her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Magee, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Miller have 
moved from Second St. and have 
taken up residence in their new 
home on Aldous Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmonton have
Donald Sprague of 
been guests at the
So before you set off on that next home of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Win-
trip, stop at the Sidney branch of 
the Bank of Montreal and buy as 
many travellers’ cheques as you 
think you’ll need. The service 
charge is negligible and the peace 
of mind is wonderful.;
; Jim. Jeffery, the accountant, or 
any member : of the staff will be 
glad to help you make any other ar­
rangements for your: travel financ­
ing; If your trip is an extra long 
one (and (you; need a (large sum, 
travellers’: letters of credit are avail­
able from the (B of M,: and if you are 
going abroad,; ( there; are (special 
travelers’cheques available'at^eyery
spear, Ardmore Drive( ;V
Col. and Mrs. R. O. Bull, Yarrow 
Road, are visiting their daughter in 
England.-:-; ;((;
( Mr. ;( and" Mrs.; Joe. Marigan of 
Kelowna- B.C.’i were dinner guests 
at the home of- Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Champion, Third St., last week. It 
was their first trip to the island
NEW PHYSICIAN 
FOR SIDNEY
New associate of Drs. Ross and 
Hammings in Sidney is Dr. Ken 
Christensen,, formerly of Victoria 
and a graduate of Toronto Univer­
sity. Dr. Christensen completed his 
training in 1957 and served as in­
terne at St. Joseph’s hospital in the 
same city. He was latterly at Kel­
owna, where he was with the Under­
hill Clinic.
Dr. Christenseii; attended school 
in Victoria and his (sister resides at 
Duncan. He took his B.A. at U.B.C. 
prior to studying medicine in the 
'east.'
Sleeping bags, packsacks and a 
change of clothing became the 
worldly goods of two young adven­
turers for the major part of a 7,000 
mile hike around Australia.
Recently returned from a six- 
month tour of that continent are 
Miss Laurel Pugh, formerly of this 
area, and here for the summer, and 
Miss Helen Alger of Creston, B.C. 
They left Vancouver by passenger 
freighter on November 1, 1958, and 
arrived in Sydney, Australia a 
month later, after stops of one day 
each in Honolulu and Fiji.
To tide them over financially be­
tween hikes, the girls worked at a 
variety of jobs—from licking stamps 
to picking cotton in Queensland; 
not staying more than two weeks at 
each occupation—not much chance 
for boredom!
HOSPITALITY
Miss Pugh recalled the amusing 
times they had while hitchhiking 
and exclaimed over the hospitality 
of the people who offered them rides 
and often room and board as well. 
Even the army came to their rescue 
at one time. They were caught in 
a rain storm near an army camp 
and the residents of the camp 
4,000 men, kindly offered to put 
them up in a hall for the night and 
fed them breakfast in the morning. 
In some instances, the girls slept 
in the woods or on the beach when 
nightfall came before they found 
lodging. True hospitality was ex­
tended to Miss Pugh when a ladjr 
offered her free room and board for 
were( seeing their country; by
“thumb”. When questioned by The taken
Review as to whether the people 
they met on their tour recognized 
them as Canadians, Miss Pugh stat­
ed that they were amazed by the 
number of times they were mis- 
five weeks while she was in Mel­
bourne.
EDUCATION
Miss Pugh, who is a teacher by 
occupation, visited a few schools 
during her stay. She said that they 
are run on the same system as the 
English schools, Both public and 
private schools are available to chil­
dren from primary school to gradu­
ation.
While in the Sidney area. Miss 
Pugh attended North Saanich high 
school for grades 11 and 12. After 
College, she taught a year each in. 
Burns Lake, Smithers and Kam­
loops.
Two friends toured Australia by 
way of Sydney, Melbourne, Tas­
mania, Adelaide, Sydney again, 
Cairns and Sydney, to catch a plane 
for Vancouver. '
INTERVIEW
Miss Pugh and her friend were 
treated to an interview by a radio 
personality, who found it novel to 
talk to Canadian girls who were
For
plans
for everything but Canadian! 
the near future. Miss Pugh 
summer school this .'summer 
at Victoria College, and hopes to 
teach in the Vancouver area next 
September. She hopes to be able 
to do more travelling after two or 









___ ________ eiG::'PENALTY (
delighted with the; I FOR--LOADING
branch.
t : BLADE ROAST OF BEEF
(Blade bone removed).................................LB.
SAUSAGE MEAT
Our own make................ ........
; Pasteiinzed -Milk;
( Deliveries to; your ;dobr( 
all over Central and 
North Saanich ( (
and they were 
beauty of the gardens...(
Mrs. ;T( (Flint( returned to her 
home on Third St., after spending 
the last three -weeks visiting friends; 
and relatives;in England. ( t( ;
IDave Duricahvof Nakusp, B.C;, 
was a . guest during the week-end of. 
Mr( and;Mrs.;F.; Gilbert, Third St;.:;
( Mrs; A. Waddell,: Third St., {left 
last week for( Winnipeg, ;where(she
JiEllAiRt
Sixteen 'tons overweight on a log­
ging truck brought the owner-oper­
ator, Edward Tobias;; Cpnery of 
Brentwood a (fine of .$100 and $5 
costs; in Sidney court this week, 
with an added fine of $10 and $3 for 
loading four feet over; the m axirnurh 
allowable height. The incident left 
many residents (without telephones 
bne( day last (week as the. high; load) 
ripped but ; wires strung; over (Iheis visiting relatives and; friends.















party at the Chalet {{Oh { Saturday 
;eyening,(May;30;;tq(wihd{up;{theac-- 
tivities for, the ; season.; {Members, 
friends and husbands enjoyed danc­
ing and refreshments; High bridge 
score prize:;was {presented to { Mrs.; 
D;(Gbdwiiv and(cbnsolatiqn(;was(;re- 
ceived by Mrs. A. : Murphy, Mem­
bers will meet again in September.
conviction ; on ( the,; sanie ; charge 
within two; riipnths.
{((Ronald Alfred {(Leroy (of Duncan, 
the( driver of the truck, was also
fined $10 and{$3(cbst;; ;;
LET yS:C0IIS0LiDM£; 
¥0011 IMSUiANCi
We are proud to announce 
that our Cosmetic De­
partment { now features 
the complete . line of 
the (world-famous Tussy 
Beauty Products—Creatns 
... Lotions;;.. Make-up;( . 
Perfumes and (Fragrances 
• —created by Lesq uendieu. i 
of; Paris, Toronto (and 
New-'York..'
To be as lovely as yoii can ;
;; be, .visit us for the; Beauty { 




; Pd you (have ( a shopping problem ?
Are you worrying ju.st of late? 




may be, purchased; at; our store,
are for sale;
And for your ovt-n eonvoniervee (, ; may bo
Winner of the Fnrnily Allownnco Cheque, .$15,00 Gift Cortifiento for 
May wns Mrs.( Charles Burrows, : Sidney. (Miss - Myrtle Pedersen ■ 
atintlo the draw,
AT
I ' .ON,-BEACON; 
•'Where Die llesi Alvvtiys CU.S'l’.S LUs.S"
(It; will be;necessary: tp(suspend electric’ servico; in the 
((Saanich Peninsula on Sunday (June T,;: from approxi- 
(niately 1 p.m.{tb 2.30 p.ni., in prder to dp rnaintenavice ; 
( work bn transformers:at Brentwopd substation and to 
( increase the capacity (of Swartz Bay substa tion.;
The area affected (is (all of (tlie, ;Saanich Peninsula 
(■ north) of; the (south end (of Beetver Lake, (includihg 
) James Island,( Sidney (Island, Goudgo; Island, Coal 
Island and Knapp Island, but with the exception; of ; 





Come In and Let Us Show It
((Mitchell (;;ahd(;Andersbh( Ltd ;(-(has( 
anhbunced (a (hew(sefyice( tO;(he.;;op( 
erated from their Eeaepn Aye; store. 
In . co-operation with Sandy Shoul- 
dice ( Electric;;; the (hardwai'p( store 
will offer; an (applianpe((repair(ser( 
vice.
Customers may leave small appli­
ances at the store; or Mr;;Shouldice{ 
.will visit /their; homes in :.the( case.; 
of (major appliances in need of; re­
pair, (The service includes all kinds 
of electrical contracting and main­
tenance;;.;-' (•{■-'.;;(';
In ; case of ;emergericy (customers 
may ({gain i mmedi ate ( response by 
calling Mitchell ,and Anderson at 
GR 5-1134 or ({ Mr. (Shouldice at 
EV 2-637G at(any time,; (;^{(:W^^^^
Better Protection 
At Less Cost 
In Less Time 
With Less Worry
HULME LTD.
SIDNEY, B.C. GR 5-1154
Sidney's Only Independent 
store
FREE DELIVERY 
2490 A Beacon. - GR 5-2913
''■■'"AVi
Lynn Valley, in-oz. 11ns, , 5 for






OH 5U832 - ru-acnii al Fiuirlli
M00NE¥'S(BCONSTRUCriOM ( SERVICE (
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
also
Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
, ■{ ('■ ;-'phone( gr- s-itit
Sash
FOR JUNE) WEDDINGS! i
(DIAMOND; RINGS and (WEDDING RINGS i;, ( ({ Wehaye-a 
nice selection (to (choose; from. Credit; Terms: Available;
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
TRENTHAM 15LOCK, SIDNEY. GR .5-2.532
2424 BEACON AVENUE
Phone GR 5-1951 for Appointment
Mi^c nrofji Porlf'ivcnn Pi'nn
((■)■
MODEL KU J 3UZ
and Its Modest 
1 ricc I
7*Hoat Rotary Surface Element Switches; llinged 
Mlcrotubc Surface Elements with rombvable, easy- 
' cleaning Drip Pans and Ghraino Rings; Surface Ele­
ments Signal Light; Surface Floodlight; Non-Spill
TJlm An V'nAhlrifi- 'I'nii’ Ai tfnmn I ir' OvniiTimrVi" Miniil nRi  o  Cooking Top; utonuitUi cii ''riiner; l nto 
Minder: Oven Signal IJght; Oven; Thermosi alj Oven 
(Window; Swing-Down Selt-Cleaning Ro(;t-Ty|u? Itroil 
Eleinent; Ileinuvablo Broil Reflector; Swing-up Self- 
Cleanlng Rod-'rype (Bake Elemeni; Broiler, RoaHleii’ 
Pan and Grill; llemovnble Oven Side Uacksj Appll- 
nnee Ontlel; Ful 1" Width SI ora go Drawer. y
:(HISECOND STHEET((;('« SIDNEY,; ILC.'
{FENCES .t. ENCLOSUHES;
See Oui* Gomplete
Stock'.'of,..''(':,((
;FREE(DELIVERY
TOMATOES):.;:(');({(' 
GABBr^GE,)('):;(;(;(,-.:
GAULIFLQWER
8 a
S(ilecti6n of Flowers
®"";gardeN(;tools:
'<i>( GARDEN )'TIOSE(V^
;^,;'')FERTItJZERS.::(:;,:::()(
,<»,:)■lNSECTIClDES-(')^':
' .>)
